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Vol. LIV 
A CONFRONTATION ON CHRYSALIS led SG!'\ president 
Mike Anestos <leU> to conclude an· alternative piau must be 
developed. Steve Zapton (right>. a ChrysaUs adviser, bad 
eome expecting to get more money· tbap last year. Ann&ol 
uld there was no way the arts magazbie would get aU .t-.ey 
expec:eed . 
M801::iUII \JVII'-'6.._ -·- • " • 
Harrisonburg, V1rglnla 
No."'&-- 'I 
Sweigart 
will resign 
to teach 
Dr. John Sweigart will 
resign as dean of the school of 
arts and sciences at the end of 
next summer so be can return 
to full-time teaching. 
" I will most definitely 
remain at Madison with the 
department ol philosophy and 
religion,,. Sweigart said 
Wednesday. 
Sweigart announced his 
decision now so that "suf-
ficient time will be provided to 
make an orderly transition for 
my successor and our 
faculty." 
SWeigart has been dean for 
almost four years. He took the 
position not long alter the 
school fi arts and sciences 
was created. The school in-
cludes 14 departments. . 
When he took the position, 
S.weigart said be considered 
*'teaching to be a nobler and 
more pleasant activity than 
administrative work." 
Chrysalis 'derelict in its function' 
By tbe time his resignation 
becomes ~flc iai, Sweigart 
will have served as an ad-
ministrator for almost 10 
years. During that -tilDe, be 
said, "I baYe bec:onie in-
creasingly interested ln 
devOting mi.ICb ~~Uter time to 
teaching aDd research 
studies." 
Sweiprt aaid tbat be feels 
there have been many wor-
thwhile aceamplisbmeatll in 
the scbool ~ arta and ICleDces 
that have improved the 
quality abd tone of Uberal arta 
at Madison. "I am coo-
vioced.,. he a8id. "tbat, .. tbe 
school. tbe humanities and 
sciences will continue to 
flourish.' ' 
SGA says no budget requests in last two years ,-
-
By SANDY 'AMANN proposat to the senate ana $10,000 to produce a Qlu.llity 
~ct. be said. 'l'be Cbrys8Hs bas made no 
budget request. and has at-
tended no SGA budget 
• have the praposal referred to 
the fmance committee. SGA 
treasurer Mike Louden told 
the Cip'ysalis adviaera. 
Tbe two advisers lnGicated 
several problema plague the 
Chryailil. 
..- One problem, they said, is a 
lack rl adequate funding. 
Zapton said the .-,500 
suggested for tbe Cbrysalis 
for this year is "peanuts." It 
would takaa budget ol at least 
ADest01 said be thought the 
magazine also had an 
"organizational problem." 
The magazine bas no paid 
staff and tbe advisers do not 
know who this year's editors 
-hearings for the past two 
years, according to Paul 
Manning, former chairman ~ 
the SGA fioance committee.-
Last year tbe finance 
committee decided to "tie 
nice" and retain the money in 
the SGA contingency account, 
which is used to "finance little 
projects which come up 
through the year," Manning 
sald. · 
To get any funding this 
year, the Chrysalis must have 
a SGA sen a tor make a 
Louden and SGA president 
Mlk• Anestos met with 
'Chry:Jalis adviser Steve • 
Z apton and Todd Zeiss 
MoDday. 
The Chrysalis was 
"derelict in its functioo ol 
providing literary ex-
pression" for the Madison 
Colle~ campus last year, 
Anestos said, adding that an 
alternative means or 
providing such expression 
must be found. 
GOP to canvass locally 
By DWAYNE YANCEY In the last few days bef«e 
Rockingham County the November 2 election, 
Republicans met Friday night volunteers will focus on re-
and made plans for a local calli._ Republican supporters 
telephone canvass and and reminding them to vote, 
campaign headquarters on he said. 
behalf of President Ford and uTbat will be our maiD 
S e v e n t h D 1 s t r l c t effort and it will take a Jot ~ 
Congressman J. Kenneth volunteer time," Bowen said. 
Robh•on. The Denton's Furniture 
The local GOP will con«klct warehouse oo South Liberty 
an extensive telephone Street will serve as the 
campaign ln an effort to soUclt headquarters for both the 
Republican support m the face Harrisonburg and 
of predictions or a Upt voter Rockingham GOP. 
turnout for thls fall's election. The headquarter's grand 
C o u n t y c: h a I r m a n opening on Oct. 5 may feature 
Lawrence Bowers Jr-. sald an appearance by 
volunt.:ers will s~iXI ~ R.eprasentative Robinson. 
•. hours ·a day calling voters. · ~ • · (eGaliDutd' oa Pa11 5) 
(('•tl••ed ea PaplUJ 
Collins ·elected senate pro te01 
• By BARBARA BURCH from attending senate That the SGA allot $150 to 
Jim Collins was elected meetings. . the Interhall Council for 
of the Anestos asked the senate to homecoming prizes. chairman pro tem be thinkin~ of meam of filling That the SGA sell stadium Student GOvernment ~ 
Association <SGA> senate Coon's seat in the event that seat cushions at the 
the Shenandoah ball council Homecoming game. 
Tuesday. Collins defeated cannot find a replacement. That tbe SGA conduct a 
• Pa~~·was n~ted In respome to a p~ mock election sometime 
and personally recommended that the SGA conduct a poll 011 before Nowmber. 
by SGA President Mike the Chrysalis issues, Anestos That tbe SGA give $150 tO 
said that another poll was the Model United Natioos · Anestos, is an off~ampus d · C1 b 
senator and served as unnecessary an an " un- u . 
cbai.rman of the credentials dignified way for the SGA to That t))e SGA look in to 
acl" cbangiQI the cbeck writing 
committee last year. Anestos explained tbe policy of Duke's Grill so tbat 
The main functiGn of the ' • 
chairman pro tem is to serve results ol a meeting whiCh he checks can be written f« $1 
as chairman ol the senate in and treasurer Mike Louden over tbe aiDGUDl of purchase. 
the vice presideilt's absence. bad witb Cb~lil adViser This proposal was amended tO 
Collial said that he would like Steve Zaptoo and Todd Zeta. read that this become fl· 
hia job to include acting 88 a A tentativedeciaion to present fective by ,the end of the 
nason between the senate and Chrysalis in an "alternative semester. 
the executive council. manner'' was reached at the iJ:========Ii: 
In Other SGA busl·ness, meeting, according to In the Bre••e Anestos. ._.., ••• 
Aneatos informed the senate Proposals sent to com-
that Scott Coon, senator from mittee were: 
Shenandoah, would not be That tbe SGA donate $50 to 
able to serve as senator the United Way, which funds 
because of a scheduling 12 organizations ln the 
conruct Which prevent him RArrittnnhttN - .. "' ·• ~ \ "r :r .. '. flt::=:::::~:C:=:::z:;;g;==:tl I . 
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develOped interest and enthusiasm as the Madison football 
team did last week . Tbe team carried with it to Hampton-
Sydney as much prestige as a Virginia s}llall college football 
team has ever enjoyed, and a.U associated with the squad and 
the overall program merit commendation. 
Seldom at any level, and even less frequently at the small 
college level, does a program receive the recognition that 
Madison's did last w~. Even though the outcome « the 
contest with Hampton-Sydney was not as we would have liked 
it, the achievements of a week ag_o still rate as outstanding. 
Enterin& Saturday's game. the team had the nation's 
longest winning streak among Natlonl Collegiate Athletic 
Association members. It was also tied for the top ranking in 
the national coaches poll for Division Ill schools, and it was 
about to participate in the first Djvision Ill football game ever 
to be telecast by a major network. 
Attainment of any of the three would be quite an 
achievement for many collegiate programs, but tbe ac-
complishment of all three within the period of a week is an 
excellent reflection on aU involved with the Madison program. 
Reflecting on Saturday's game and the program in general, 
it is easy for one to criticize and second guess decisions in-
volving sports at Madison. Despite personal preferences, 
however, nearly aU would agree that any task undertaken is 
worth seeing through until satisfactory results have been 
achieved. For the Madison football program, much more than 
satisfactory results have been achieved, and in a brief period 
as far as athletic growth is concerned. 
Few programs can boast of the success that Madison bas 
enjoyed, and even fewer can say that they have reached 
similar heights as rapidly . To all involved, congratulations 
are appropriate for a job well done. 
Only three hours 
Those traveling to Virginia polls on November 2 will find the 
names of six men who aspire to the oCfice of the presidency. 
They are Thomas Jefferson Anderson, Roser MacBride, 
Lyndon LaRouche, Peter Camejo, and lest we forget, Gerald 
Ford and Jimmy Carter. 
One name, however, won't be on the ballot. That being 
Ernest Miller, a 78-year old minister from Harrisonburg. 
Miller, the founder and leader of the Restoration Party, did 
gather the 9,007 signatures needed to qualify for a place on the 
Virginia ballot. 
It seems, however, that these signatures-15,000 strong did 
not anive in Richmond by the required deadline. They were 
three hours late. As a consequence, Miller is not on the ballot. 
This seems a bit ridiculous. Being a mere three hours late 
should not disqualify a candidate who bas attained a sufficient 
number oC signatures to be on the ballot. 
A three-hour extentioo c·ould have been granted. Doing so 
would have been commendable. Not doing so is deplorable. · 
Although Miller is undeniably a minor candidate, be does 
command a sizable mmber of supporters. Fifteen thousand 
signatures should prove that. 
With Miller not on the ballot, where are his supporters going 
to turn? • 
One of Miller's more extraordinary proposals should 
demonstrate clearly why his supporters have nowhere to turn. 
According to an article in last year's Breeze, Miller said he 
would establish con~nous shifts of12 praying men in the White 
House. 
How many other candidates would do this? 
Thus, a Miller candidacy would have offered an alternative, 
an alternative diminished simply because somebody was three 
hours late. 
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No need for new name 
I 
By JOSEPH E. ACKER, Ill 
By now the proposed name change for 
Madison College has been voted on by students 
and alumni. But are we aware of what we have 
voted for m- against and in fact do our votes 
really rount at all? 
We have been told that changing Madison's 
na~e from College to University will bring 
about no other changes. Perhaps not. 
However, this alumnus vividly recalls having 
been told that Madison's enrollment would 
never exceed 7500, and that figure would not be 
reached until 1980. 
We have been made aware of the fact that 
Madison 1s already larger than some 
universities-so is Boston College. 
We have also been informed that adding 
University to our title will enhance future 
diplomas with a radiance of prestige-the 
College m William and Mary also nas prestige. 
It has been suggested that tbe title ~ 
University would assist future Madison ap-
plicant& in determining what kind el school we 
have and the types m programs available at 
Madison. If future applicants are not able to 
read catalogues and brochures, perhaps they 
are not college or university material. 
During my many years at Madison, I have 
heard students say time and again that a 
primary factor in their selection d. Madison 
was its size, or lack m size, and personal 
eampus atmo:;phere. Just stop and think for a 
moment how many names and faces you know 
or at least recognize here at Madison. 
Now ask the same question of a UV A or 
ODU student. Would you rather be a name at a 
college, or a number at a university? How 
many universities in this state or any other 
operate on a name basis? Do we wish to 
remain the unique academic community wbi~h 
attracts thiS very special group of people or do 
we desire to fall in line with and become part of 
the pre-fabricated state university jungle? 
What guarantee do we have to insure that 
changing to university status will not open the 
door to unwanted and uncontrolled growth? 
If changi~ our name will bring abwt no 
other changes, then that means there will be no 
improvement; therefore, what pufpo&e will it 
serve? If university status does open the door 
f« more growth, does this necessarily equate 
with improvement? 
Madison CoUege is well established and 
highly respected with its present title. If we 
are swayed by the plastic prestige of the name 
University, then we will more than likely be 
concerned with other impressions. · 
For example, it certainly would not be 
proper to compete on a Division In level in 
football while bearing tbe banner m Univer-
sity. Keeping in mind that our football 
program, even with its rapid success, has 
already encountered financial obstacles, new 
funds would have to come from somewhere. 
And could we justify said monies witb our 
JW9~t. s~ an~ ~~oeraw? 
Where are those who have chanted for so 
long, ."I hope we don't grow any more?" 
Where is written the law that says, "'All 
state imtitutions must be large?" and "All 
small or medium-sized schools rnust be 
private, and beyond the financial grasp of most 
people?" Will University be more impressive 
on your diploma, or on the resumes « our 
faculty? 
Just how much will it cost us, the taxpayers, 
to implement a name change? There are 
'the administration's 
force-fed castor oil?' 
signs, letter heads, maps, and the list goes on 
and on, « thinls that would ha~ to be altered 
at the expense « the state, or someone. So, 
who benefits the most from this name change, 
the state, the school, the students, or the ad-
ministration? 
Whose idea is this name change anyway? Is 
it the sweet brain-child of a body of students or 
alumni, or 1s it more of the administration's 
force-fed castor oil? 
Was that clerical error of some years ago 
that admitted the now famous student bulge a 
mere mistake or ~rt of a weU devised plan for 
the future? Are we architects for our own 
future plans, or are we pawns for someone 
else's? 
lf we are detenninded to change our name. 
why not make it one with class and catch- a 
real attention getter, like the University of the 
Highlands. University of the Valley, or 
Mountain U., or Rockingham State Univer-
sity? Or better yet, perhaps we could name it 
after an influential member of our present 
administration. 
Thank God I graduated from Madison 
College. 
,< 1-
Breeze ch~nge 
of publication 
The Breeze will not publish 
FridayNovemberS. However, 
The Breeze will publish 
Tuesday November 2. 
Deadlines for the November 2 
and 9 issues will be an-
nounced 
'· 
• 
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SGA should not stop funds 
for Chrysalis production 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to 
the SGA proposal to discon-
tinue funding the Chrysalis. It 
seems that it is an anooal 
battle with SGA that the 
Chrysalis has to fight for Its 
money. 
U student response to tbe 
Chrysalis has been P90r, I 
would like to know why none 
or the 3,000 copies o( the 
magazine printed last year 
aren't setting around in a box 
somewhere. 
And apparently from The 
Breeze survey that was 
randomly taken, the majority 
ci the student body wants the 
magazine to be continued. 
The only point to be. con-
sidered is how to itnprove the 
magadne's quality. 
The Chrysalis is the only 
literary outlet available on 
campus and one or the few art 
ouUets for students. There is 
a certain amount or prestige 
in having a work published in 
a literary magazine. 
It would definitely be a bad 
reflection for a college of 
Madison's size, growth, and 
advancement not to have a 
literary magazine. 
It is one of the few 
scholastically oriented 
programs on the campus as 
opposed to entertainment and 
athletically aimed programs. 
Most high schools have 
literary magazines and even 
some intermediate and 
elementary schools have 
them. 
The quality of the Chrysalis 
has not been as high as it~ 
might have been. This 
however can be remedied with 
better leadership, more ex-
perienced persons to layout 
the magazine and a more 
competitive Jneans of 
acquiring the literary and 
artistic entries. 
The SGA has funded such 
projects as the Booster Club. 
They are suppoled to have a 
stuttle bus from X-park#JIIot 
which Is a waste. No one ever 
rides it because they don't 
know what its sc:hedule is or 
where its stop and pickup 
places are. 
They also thought it wor-
thwhile to put $1300 carpet In 
their cifice. 
They are now discussing 
the possibility ci a carrier 
current station for which 1 
have a few reservations. Who 
is gob!~ to run it? Where Is it 
going to be located since there 
is a 20 per cent overall 
shortage of space on campus? 
How are they going to comply 
with the FCC regulations? 
There's quite a difference 
between Bridgewater's six 
dormitories and Madison's 24 
residence halls in relation to 
the amount of power needed to 
carry a radio signal. 
What good are teacher-
course evaluation booklets 
going to do? We have a brief 
description ~ courses in our 
coJJege catalogues. U we have 
more questiODB about a course 
aU one has to do is go to the 
indivicl.lal professor and' ask 
him about the course and his 
requirements f<W it. 
Besides this, the process of 
registration at Madison 'often 
results in a student not getting 
the course he wants, taught by 
the prolessor or his choice. 
And often staff is listed out 
from a significant number ol 
the eourses so a student 
doelm 't know who the 
professor is going to be before 
registrations. 
Finally and most im-
portantly to be considered is 
the dangerous precedent that 
would be started if the SGA 
discontinued funding. the 
ChrysaUa. Should they decide 
not to fund the Chrysalis 
what's to prevent the same 
thing from baiJIM!ftin.l to other 
such SGA ~ pripams. 
They may decide next year 
that $10,000 isn't enouiJb for 
them to won with. 
SlaarGII Brill 
Obvious alcohol problem · 
ne~ds to ~efully realized 
To &be Editor: functions we try to control the 
As students at MadJson amount of alcohol con-
College, it has beCome obvioua ~ and while still 
to us. that there are problems allowinl the students to enjoy 
related to alcohol con- themselves, we police tbe • 
sumption. With increased groUnds, hire security ~-
student enrollment and ficel'i, and limit crowds. 
diverse social activities, there Thus. our organizations 
is a tendency to misuse have been successful in 
alchohol. providing sod8J outletl, "'at 
Along with mlsuae the same Umt- we have en-
comes a variety of related deavored !-.~ control aJcobol 
problems, as can be wa-.. .. -a ab•.., .. 
... ~ -· . /. 
at the student center em AI lnalviduals we realize 
Thurstiay nights. The that tbere 11 a problem, and 
misinformed have tried to feel obliaated to help in uy 
p&ace the blame ror aJcobOl ac(:el)table manner. It is aur 
abUie on tbe IOCial fuactkdl , bQpe thit you, the student 
~ frateraitlee. .,body. wUl recocnize tile 
cen of atvefal ~dlollld lead a ba(ld. 
.. rallle 1be ...... La E af .... abuala ...... .. ... I .... = ....... ~ ...., lli:kil .. ..ba)ll.. ~ ... 4.: DNM 
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Discontent with Harris' views 
To the Editor: 
I am writing this letter to 
express my dissatisfaction 
and also puzzlement with an 
.article which appeared in 
your previous issue entitled 
"White school environment 
said alien to black students." 
white leaders who toiled so 
selflessly in the 1960's for 
academic integrationo 
Thirdly, I disagree that 
students are exposed to 
" incompetent white faculty" 
members who have been 
trained to teach only white 
students. Moet of the faculty 
here are competent and can 
probably teach students of 
any pigment 
What Irks me the most, 
perhaps , Is Dr. Harris ' 
ridiculous argument that 
white students have "nothing 
to do but party for four years 
and their fathers will take 
care ci the business. •• 
I, for one, am paying for 
half of my college education 
(money from world•> and 
my father ia acrimpini and 
saving to pay hli<Shire. Any 
partying I do comes after my 
studying is done. 
Kent Booty (' 
Fint ol all, I'm not sure I 
know what Dr. Hlrris means 
when he ways that blacks 
attending a predominately 
white school find themselves 
in an alien environment. Most 
high schools-even in this not-
so-progressive state-are now 
integrated. 
I'm also puzzled at Dr. 
Harris' contention that whites 
are alieo to blacks. The 
blaCks I am ac~lnted witb, 1 
thhik , don't consider me 
"alien." 
1'alking disrf.!,pts debates 
Secondly, I'm al$o baffled 
by Dr. Harris' statement that 
blacks should get their 
education at a black school, 
because they receive only 
"training" at a white school. 
This seems to contradict the 
efforts of those black and 
To the Ediw: 
The Ford-Carter debates 
were on at last It was the 
first time in sixteen years 
where major Presidential 
candidates appeared together 
on television. 
Dozens were watcbl.rW the 
television sets in the Warren 
Campus Cent«. About 10 
p.m., several penons came In 
Student expresses DC t•iew: 
and began aociaJ.izi.nc. 
'MM!re's nothing wrong with 
that. Couldn't these folks 
have been considerate enough 
totalkelaewbere! Noooewaa 
forced to watch tbe ihow. 
Thank you, you who wat-
ched quietly and didn' t dllrupt 
the show. 
WUUam SulUvaD 
I began as an English major 
liy DONNA PLEASANTS 
The doors and rugs are that 
dull, institutional green one 
fin<E in an army barracks. 
For one who expected to be 
surrounde<i by colorful 
bulletin boa~ and art prints, 
such an enviornment is 
disappointing and drab. 
More importanUy, for one 
who has JUSt received a BOA. 
degree in English and should 
be teaching high school or 
better yet, writing. such tasks 
as opening mail and xeroxing 
copies of copies are tedious 
and boring. 
· I graduated from college in 
1976 aloog with millions rl 
other U.S. graduates also 
seeking teaching positions. 
Hence, I now work an office 
job in beautiful, polluted 
Washingtoo, D.C. 
W e a r y . rl endless in-
terviews with fault-fiitding 
school officials. I played 
turncoat and succumbed to a 
Civil Service Exam. Here, 
alona with a hundred liP 
school graduates I passed a 
typing test and successfully 
proved my ability to define 
vocabulary words and read 
columns of liJmbers. ·Then I 
was processed, stamped and 
delivered with a govenunent 
grade and subsequent seal ~ 
approval. 
Upon going to my "civilian 
interview." the personnel 
dtrector told me I was 
overqualified and should not 
be working as a clerk Of 
course. 1 agreed with him. but 
I admitted my alternatives 
were limited He grudgingly 
conceded and hired me with 
the Civil Aeronautics Board as 
a clerk-typist 
What a falling-out was 
there! ' 
My first day m wort, ·1 
entered the office with 
lrapidation. The better half ci 
the morning was spent filling 
out forms. gettiDI finger-
printed and taking a govern-
ment oath of allejiance. My 
pjcture wa lakeD and my 
nghts were liven. 1 felt as if I 
had been married and 
arrested all in one day. 
Having been properly in-
troduced around as the "new 
girl." I was shown to my desk. 
I waded through the stacks of 
mail piled on my desk top and 
found a typewriter and a nifty 
little machine called the 
Simplex 
My mission. since I chose to 
accept il was to slit open aU 
envelopes present and stamp 
the date upon their contents 
with this litUe l!l&Chin,e. I feU 
to the task with vigor. 
Needless to say, I did most 
everything wrong. The stamp 
came out crooked on many 
forms, the letters were slit in 
two by my trusty letter opmer 
and the Simplex buzzed at me 
more than once when I tried to 
force a so page docket bet-
ween its greerl1 jaws. Mail 
was deliven!d throoghout tbe 
day. so I was rarely idJe. 
When I did break from my 
mail dutjes. I typed letters. 
Woe to behold 1 typed most of 
them incorrectlY. 
Government offices must 
have at least 7 carbon copes 
of every piece of paper 
destined to leave the rlfice 
premises . Wltb black-stained 
ringers, I staamed copies and 
stamped mail uatil 5:00 p.m. 
Upon flnishlnl out my lint 
day, 1 dUbbed myself as 
(C•tJD•ed • Pale I> 
• 
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Pizza Hut, students 
settle disagreement 
By KAREN HOBBS 
A ''misunderstanding'' 
involving residents of 
Chandler donn and the local 
Pizza Hut was cleared up- · 
Tuesday when Pizza Hut 
manager Jobn Penick agreed 
to n!fund S2D to ten ChandJer 
residents after inquiries by a 
Breeze reporter. 
According to Chandler 
President Jim Ingersoll, an 
agreement was made with 
assistant manager Mark 
Updike fOI" a private room 
with private waitresses for 60 
to 70 Chandler residents on 
Sept. 22. 
1be agreement, 1111enoU 
said, allowed the students to 
come anytime after 5:30p.m., 
stay 11 lq as they wished 
and eat aU they could fOI" $2 
Mch. 
ConsequenUy, residents 
. arriving after 8 p.m. were 
refused service, although they 
had prepaid, lngersoU said. 
Two days later, Chandler 
resi<lents Nancy Smith and 
Donna Spindle went to Piua 
Hut asking for refunds fOI" the 
ten students who weren' t 
served. Penick refused, 
acCOI'ding to Smith. 
However, on the following 
Tuesday, Penick agreed to 
refund~ to the ten Chandler 
students if a Uat ci those not 
served was given to him. 
'avoid bad· 
repercu1Bion1' 
nus was done to avoid 
"bed repercUS8iOIII," Penick 
' re1idents were 
refused service' 
~ said. Penick stated that be 
had been under the im-
pression that the Chandler 
students would arrive in a 
group. 
The problem arose when 
• residents arriving after 8 p.m. 
were refused service, 
Ingersoll said Other Chan· 
d.ler residents never showed 
up, after hearing that some 
had already been refused 
service. In all, ten were not 
served. 
Advance deposits are not 
usually required fOI" this type 
ci function, Penick said. But, 
after Logan Hall requested 
space for about 50 persons the 
previous week, and' about 17 
showed up, be decided to 
request a deposit. 
On Wednesday, Ingersoll 
gave Pizza Hut a $180 deposit, 
telling assistant manager 
Updike that some residents 
would arrive late. Updike 
said that it was no problem, 
Ingersoll said. 
Most ci the Chandler 
students arrived at about 5:30 
. Two and one half hours later 
Penitk threatened to quit 
serv~, Ingersoll said, but the 
students " talked him into" 
another hour ci service . 
.................... i Ne•byya · : 
• • • 
· • 0..1 " T-lldrtl • 
: ClubH)ord-Fnta : 
• UIW wit. • 
.......... \ ........ . 
Ingersoll said be wished 
" we coold have cleared it up 
oorselves," and added that he 
had " no bard feelings" 
against' Pizza Hut. 
A group ci students from 
Gifford ate at the Piua Hut 
the same night, and Gifford 
Pres ident Michele Reed said 
they experienced no 
problems. 
Neithei did a group ci 
Logan students who had a 
similar function the previous 
week, according to Dorm 
President Roger Bertholf. 
Emergency loans available I 
By TOM DULAN 
Madisoo College students 
who find themselves cauabl in 
a financial pinch may, 1n an 
emergency situation, apply 
for a loan from the college's 
Emergency Student Loan 
Fund. 
According to program 
cordinator Bill Johnson, loans 
ci up to tlOO may be obtained, 
with one month in which to 
repay. Johnson stressed, 
however, that it is an 
emergency fWld, "strictly for 
emergencies, not for 
Chrisbnas presents." 
A student wishing to apply 
for a loan should go to 
Alumnae 106, where he will be 
given a single-page form to fill 
ool The form must then be 
signed by the Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) president, after which 
the applicant will be in-· 
terviewed by Johnson fOI" final 
approval 01" rejection, 
Jobnsan cited late federaJ 
aid cbecb as an example d 
what is considered an 
emergency, ''particularly 
when the student bas tuition or 
books to pay for ... He added 
that a bill creating a financial 
eme rgency , such as an 
unexpected doctor or dentist 
bill, may be considered a 
basis for a Joan. 
Johnson stated that the 
loan program h. as been 
utilized by several hundred 
people anooaUy since its in· 
ception three years ago, but 
that it can help only 10-20 
people at a time due to limited 
funds , which are supplied by 
judicial fines and occasional 
SGA loam. 
"11le amount d money in 
the fund fluctuates," Johnson 
said. but he put the average at 
$2,000. 
"There is a limit d two 
loans per student except in 
unique s ituations," Johnson 
stated, adding that if a student 
is delinquent <in repaying the 
Joan) once, he cannot take out 
a loan again." 
In cases of d~linquent 
repayment, a hold is placed on 
the student's transcript, and 
registration for subsequent 
terms is denied until the loan 
is repaid 
"There is also a special 
form enabling students to 
borrow money in the spring 
for room deposits for the 
following year. This form is 
similar to a promissory note 
and is Jegally binding," 
Johnson said. 
Premier jazz festival 
scheduled for tomorrow 
The first Madison College 
jau ft!stival will be held 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. oo the 
grass t>eside WVPT and 
Newman Lake. 
The festival, the first of its 
kind in the area, will feature 
college and local talent. It is 
being sponsored by WVPI', 
WMRA and the Campus 
Program Board and will be 
broadcast live by WVPT and 
WMRA. 
"The purpose of the festival 
is to showcase local talent and 
to provide entertainment for 
the growing number oC jazz 
enthusiasts in the area," 
fes tival organizer Andrea 
said. 
The show's format will 
cover many styles ol jazz, 
from Dixieland to progressive jazz. 
The festival will open with 
Dixieland masic performed 
by " O.K. and Co." from 
Charlottesville. 
Other groups on the 
program include "Maiden 
Voyag~" ..progressive jazz, 
and· "Sound Reflects," led by 
Dr. George West d the m~ic 
department playing jazz ol tbe 
1940's and 1950's. 
Individuals performing will 
be Fisher, Nancy Rhoads, 
Steve Durham, Drew Calvin, 
Bo!> Driver and Alex Petrov. 
11le is free. 
G THE H ~ OLD RUS * 
-~.----------------.--~---------] BEER SUBS PIZZA ~ 
• ~ OptJn to 2 a.m. night/)· Q.. 
Q Downtown across from the Post Office 2.. 
"- H - -
-tl appy Hour dai(v 5-6 Jt 
Bud 1:2 oz~ bottles soe anytime 
DON'T BE JUST ANOTHER HEAD OF 
HAIR ON CAMPUS THIS FALL. GET A 
CUT THAT HAS CHARACTER. YOURS. 
LET THE CHARACTERS AT FULL TILT 
HELP BRING OUT THE CHARACTER IN 
YOU. 
• 0 
• 
, 
• 
\ 
I 'Frogs' -an alternative theatre I 
"Frogs" an "alternative through a series . or comic manageable" they make the 
type theatre," will be encounters, investigate the important choice ol"leapint' 
presented here Monday by the possibilities of change in from where they are to a place 
Medicine Show Theatre relation to their lives, where new options are open to 
Ensemble emotions, politics, society and them 
In addition to the play, the theatrical style. "Frogs" attempts to pull 
ensemble will hold a workshop The play begilw with the the spectators mind in 
on Monday afternoon. characters caught in their unusual directions in a rapid 
"Frogs" is a kaleidoscopic own history and then reliving succession of comic scenes so 
journey d six characters who, iL When 1\fe becomes un- logic may give way to flashes 
Pianist' to give recital 
Richard Wedgewood, 
pianist, wUJ present a recital 
of Twentieth Century music, 
tonight at 8 p.m. In Anthony 
Seeger Auditorium. 
Included in the program 
are plano pieces by Bartok, 
Stravinsky, Copland, Mar-
tirano, Poosseur and a piano 
and woodwind quintet by 
Riegger. 
Wedgewood wiU be assisted 
by the Chamber Arts Quintet. 
The quintet is comprised of 
Madison music department 
faculty members , Carol 
Kniebusch, Ben Wr1ght, S . 
James Kurtz, Doug 
Kehlenbrink and John Cryder. 
Currently serving as a 
Visiting Lecturer at the 
University of Virginia, 
Wedgewood is a member ol 
the music department faculty 
at the University ol 
Saaskat.chewan, Canada. 
He is on a one-year leave 
from the Canadian university 
where be teaches coorses ln 
music theory and com-
position, Twentieth Century 
music history, and electronic 
and computer music. 
Wedgewood also serves as 
director of the Electronic 
Music Studio and conductor « 
the Contemi'Orat'y Chamber 
Ensemble. 
The recital is free and open 
to the public. 
THE 
BEAUTY PALACE 
We specialize in pleasing 
customers' ta~tes in men and 
womens 'hairstyles 
.. 
t. 433-8845 
IIIJGIU PIWUIACY, INC. 
lillie p' ......... . 
wr.a.•• 
1U!ICIUrriOifS - ""' 
OOIIID7CS - Sf ltiOifU7 
CAifDID - GltD'tllfC CA ... 
of insight into what one is 
doing with one's We. 
The workshop is in three 
parts. There are pftysical 
warmups designed for actors; 
vocal exercises involving 
breathing and freeing the 
voice through images and 
communicating rather than 
making sounds; and ensemble 
· 'A ka IP.idoscopic 
journey of 
t·haracters' 
techniques, which involve 
using the voice and body to 
establish communication with 
group energy, responding 
spontaneously and becoming 
sensitized to other actors. 
The Medicine Show 
Theatre Ensemble, formed in 
1970, is an ongoing ensemble. 
Most or the actors have been 
with the ensemble since its 
beginning. • 
The company's works are 
developed from Ideas and 
images which are then ex--
panded, explored and given 
theatrical reality through 
improvisation. 
The company develops 
much of its work through 
improvisation. 
"Frogs" has been per-
formed at campuses and 
theatres throughout the 
United States. The Medicine 
Show has also performed the 
play in Europe . 
"Frogs" wUl be presented 
on Monday at 8 p.m. in Wilson 
auditorium. Admission is 
free. 
Tbe workabop will be held 
from 1 - s p.m. Monday. 
"rr~:afe M.•'• Stylmg Sltop Wiflti" Our Je,_,H 
CO""LElf HAll 
DESIGN & CAlf 
. 
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GOP to canvass 
<C.d••ed , ..... Pate l) 
.. That is a definite maybe," 
said Bowers, noting that 
Robinson's schedule depends 
heavily on whether Congress 
adjourns Saturday, as 
planned. 
Robinson, seeking his 
fourth term, is being 
challenged by American 
Party candidate Dr. James B. 
Hutt, Jr. ol Warrenton. For 
the first time in more than 100 
years, Seventh District 
Democrats dld not field a 
candidate. 
Local Republicans will 
erect five billboards in 
Rockingham County for 
President Ford, Bowers said. 
They will also conduct a 
newspaper campaign in an 
effort to compare the 
Democratic and Republican 
party platforms. 
Both parties are restricted 
by new federal election laws 
on the amoont they can spend. 
Each city and county party 
organization is limited to 
$1,000 on any candidate. 
Additional expenses must be 
deducted from the $21.6 
million subsidy both PreSident 
Ford and Jimmy Carter 
received from the federal 
govenunent. 
Polls have shown 
Virginians, who have voted 
Republican In five of the last 
six president~ elections, are 
about evenly alvided between 
Ford and Carter. 
Bowers acknov.'ledged that 
the race in Virginia would be 
close, but added, "with the 
republican support in the 
western part ol the state and 
the conservative trend 
elsewhere, there won't be 
enough liberaJ votes to carry 
Virginia for Carter. And 
that's what it comes down to-
COI\serv a tive against liberal." 
Ford and his ruMing mate, 
Senator Robert Dole, may 
make some campaign ap-
pearances in Vriginia. said 
Bowers, but no definite 
arrangements have been 
made. 
It is more likely, be added, 
that members of their 
families will be stumping the 
state on behalf of the 
Republican ticket. 
"Family members seem to 
be in demand this year," said 
Bowers. 
·Lub to aid study needs 
By PAM POSEY 
The writing lab promises 
free help to any student ex-
periencing difficulties with 
English grammar or com-
position 
This service may be 
utilized for grammar review 
for a foreign language course, 
help on papers for classes 
other than English, or 
preparation for standardized 
tests of verbal ability, ac-
cording to Betty Hoskins, lab 
coordinator. . 
Assistance is offered to 
students with problems In 
writing essay exams and in-
class themes, and to those who 
recognize personal 
weaknesses and wish to im· 
prove. 
Although extra help with 
grammar and composition for 
an English course may be 
obtained, Hoski~ suggests 
that students conCer with their 
individual teachers on specific 
LANG'S 
BOOKSHELF 
c.,_ Special 
31 per cell& off plull 
assignments. 
Students who are returning 
to school after an interruption 
in their education, as well as 
those wonied aboot going 
into graduate .school, take 
advantage of the help offered 
Hoskins said. "It is not 
necessarily a remedial ser-
vice. We get a little ol 
everybody." 
Approximately 70 students 
per semester use tbe lab, 
which li1n its sixth semester 
of operation. About half ol 
these students are referred by 
teachers. The others come on 
their own. 
Since -ell requests for help 
are voluntary, Hoskins 
believes that most students 
are well-motivated. 
"Success is in direct 
proportion to the student 
input. A student who does a 
lot of work and wants to learn 
makes a lot of progress," she 
said. 
The writing lab is on an 
"individual help basis" only. 
No classroom situation is ever 
used. Offtee hours are 1-5 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and appointments 
my be made by calling 6401 . 
W aldens Bar-B-Q 
778 E. Market 433-8-525 
~iaiUsing In Hrkory Pit Cooked 
R4R-B-Que 
... d 
B-B-Q Spare ,. 
COLLEGE SPECIALS WEDNESDAYS 
Everything Home-Cooked 
11AM-10 PM Daly Camplflfe 
12-8 PM Sun. . Can-y-Out 
~ · · neKi· lo··#he Gre~hound Station 
' 
1 
-
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.Transcendental Meditation comes to va·lley 
the endOrsements ol various 
scientilts, abe pointed out that 
"TM is the most widely 
reeearcbed aelf-develo~J'Dent 
progam .. in the world today. 
Ki .. said that people "are 
like a.spo,.e," absorbtJW all 
forms of strea into tbe ner. 
vot.8 system. ..Ninety ... ix 
perceot ol everytbl~ tbat 
~ ~ with tbe tunan 
body Ia" caueed c.- complicated 
bY stnu," lbe laid. 
TM proponeta claim that 
this streu preYeatl people 
from ual.ng aU but five per 
cent ol their mlnd. By 
practicln& TM, they say, the 
nervqus system is 
rejuvenated aDd ooe can use 
hia mind to ita full ~tial. 
According to Kl.ol, TM 
prod.lces a fourth major state 
ol consciouanees, the others 
being waking, sleep . ~ith 
dnams, and sleep wathout 
dreams. 
During TM the meditator 
experiences "a rest u twice 
aa deep as lleep" durinc 
which the body "ca.naea" 
atlell of stress, she saki. 
Research indicatel that 
during meditation, oxygen 
consumption d,ropS by 18 per 
cent, blood p-esaure and pulle 
rate drop, and brain waves 
become denser and leas 
wides~d. 
BeCause ol the lower blood 
pressure '1'8te, some doCtors 
have recommeiJded 'I'M for 
their heart patients, King 
said. 
"It's not just some sort ol 
zombie state," she said, 
"because the mind does not 
experience a state ol oollness. 
As the body dulls, tbe mind 
experiences an intent alert-
ness." 
Long term results Include a 
lower dependnce on alcohol 
and cigarettes and a are.at 
reduction in the time taken for 
insomniacs to fall asle.ep. 
Kl~ said that TM im-
proves crutivi\,Y and makes 
students more alert. She 
added tbat meditation 
pr'O(l.lces a briahteiled per-
ception of the world in a 
"society super-aaturat.ed with 
ne~tivity." 
The TM ~ue is not 
new, she said. It devel91*1 
from the Vedas, the ancient 
Hindu writings, but was 
largely unkltgwn unW the 
Maharishi introcllced it to the 
Western world. 
Ace«'dina to· King, in 125 
U.S. citiel wnere ooe pel' cent 
d the population practices 
the crime and sictnea rates 
have dropped, counter to 
national trendi. 
As the number of 
mid.Jtaton lncreas81, she 
said, an "age ol eD.Iigbten-
meat" wiU come to the world. 
1be lecture II the firit ol a 
aeveMSiep ~in *tnina 
TM. Tbe first two lectures 
are free. After that, the 
prospective medltat« must 
pay a fee for the remaJn1ng 
illltructioa ol '125 for adults, 
MS for collep atudeota. 
King defended the fee, 
saying "these are the only 
funds we get and we need 
them to provide TM." 
1be Shenandoah Vally TM 
Center offers sessions in 
Harrisonburg once a mouth. 
'I began as English major'. Speeializin~ in precision cu~e, perme and colorin~ We have added a Men's Den 
<CoaUnued from Page 3) 
"Chief in Charge tJ. • 
Correspondence and Surgical 
Mail Procedures." After aU, 
everyone in the office 
possessed such fancy tiUes, 
why shouldn't I? 
It has been about a week 
now and J am still rising to 
meet my office wties. I have 
learned the coffee drinking 
procedul"fB and have 
mastered the hold-button on 
the telephone. I have ~famed 
never to read "Moby Dick" 
inside the desk drawer and 
never to answer the phone 
with a W.C. Fields accent. 
The mail continues to pour 
in and I am learning to 
disti~ish betw~ a form 
we. appioeclated 'your 
buatne. In tbe put 
and appreciate It 
now. 
Paul & Mary 
Clinedinet 
formerly ol 
Port Road ..... 
have movecl to S. Main 
Amoeo 
_... checb accepted 
-133 and a form 257. 1 eat an 
apple for lunch while walking 
the streets of D.C. The air is 
fetid and the people pseudo-
sophisticated. For some 
reason,"I am not happy. 
The other day I taped a 
print ol WiiUam Shakespeare 
next to my desk. The Bard 
looked out at me with those 
heavy-lidded eyes, his 
balding. genius head all 
shining. My eyes blurred by 
c1garette smoke. my ears re· 
verberating from typewriter 
taps. 1 wearily looked up at 
VViUiam's picture. 
Could I have been 
dreaming or are my senses 
drunk with paper pollution? 
With a benevolent smile on his 
lips. he seemed to say, 
" VVorry not.- remember I also 
majored in English." J t 
seemed as if the duU green 
walls turned a shade brighter. 
Midway Arco ~Grocery 
Seer Snacks Soft Drink's 
Next .To CamP,u• On Main St. 
---- ------------
- -
The Fabric Shop 
J 57 N. Main St. 
. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 2280 J 
Michael Hellberg 
1433 S. Main St. 433-1--588 · 
. 3 Blo~ks from Campua 
Reclken .Producta 
Can we give you any good 
reasons for joining a fraternity 
YES. Eight 
1. Alpha Chi Rho . 
2. Kappa Sigma 
3. Pi Kappa Phi 
4.Sigma Nu 
5. Sigma Phi Ep&ilon 
6.Sigma ~i . 
7. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
8. Theta Chi 
Don't miss a gopd thing. 
Join ONE on October. 8 • 
Madison College IFC 
"BATIKS" 
1'" "~~ NEW POSTERS 
by Ro(Jney Mathews 
More TURQUOISE than ever before 
~t< * ~~~ ~0~ , 
~..,t 
~\I' just $411 al/ RPXI ll"PPk 
• 
, 
, 
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~.A --~----Announcements-------------
All announcements sub-
mitted to tbe Breeze must be 
doUble-space typed, s~ by 
an officer of the orpnltatioa 
and hand delivered to tbe 
Breeze office. 
Deadlines for an-
nouncements are . 3 p.m. 
Tuesday for"tbe Friday paper, 
and 3 p.m. Saturday for tbe 
'1\ie.day paper. 
All announcements ar 
subject to edi~ and 
printed on a apace-avalla 
basla. 
Yard sale 
The Frances Sale hOme 
economics club is sponsoring 
a gigantic yard sale, Satur-
day, Oct. 2. from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at 216 Orchard Lane, off 
Crawford Ave. Items for sale 
include room decorations , 
holiday decorations. carpets, 
clothing, dishes. appliances, 
curtains and drapes, jewelry, 
and plants. 
Cervaotes speaker 
Dt. Juan Bautista Avalle--
Acre, a professor of Spanish at 
the Unlvenl~ of North 
Carolina, Cbapel Htll, will be 
speaking on the " Artistic 
Trajectory of Cervantes" at 11 
a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 5 in the 
Cam .. Center Ballroom. 
Coffeehouse. 
Tbe Madison Christian 
Fellowship will bold a ca-
feehouae on Saturday, Oct. 2 
from 8 to 11 p.m. in the 
ballroom. Jeff Cannon will be 
J)layiJC. 
Gyorgy Kepes 
Gyorgy Kepea, tbe MeUon 
Vlaiting Prdessor at Rice 
University and a proleuor 
eJDel'iU of visual deaip at 
the Massachusetta Institute of 
Technology wW be speaklna 
on "1be LancUale of Vision" 
on Mooday, Ocl 11 at 11 a.m. 
in the Warren Campus Center 
Ballroom. 
WERNER'S 7 DAYSTORE 
Old Mil. & Schlit~ Corner 
Stroh's 12 pk. cold 12.99 
Miller Lite 6 pk. cold 81.59 
Schlitz 6 pk. cold 81.59 
Falstaff 6 pk. cold · 11.19 
Heineken Hilland Import 
., 6 pk. cold 13.29 
Olympia 6 pk. cold 12.69 
Coca Cola & Diet Rite all fiavors 
. 4 qt. for 99e 
Cigarettes cartons all brands 12.99 
Pink Chablis (Gallo) cold t1.39 
Strawberry & Raspberry Fields· 
cold 99" 
Film developing & prinu 30% ditcount 
RegutPr for free party pri~e each month 
Otterbein United Methodist 
Church 
West Market and High Streets 
All Madison Students Are Cordially 
avited To Worship With Us Anytime. 
Our Services Are 9am and 11am. 
8u ; schedule for the 1 1 am Service 
10:30 
10:35 
10:40 
10:45 
10:50 
10:53 
(please be prompt) 
• Between Johneton & Sheldon 
Madison Dr. Maury Hall 
Blueetone Dr. EaRle Hall 
RR Traeks & Frederickson , 
Madison Dr. Wayland Hall 
Main St. & Duke Hall 
. 
Return to MC after Worship 
. 
Writer's contest 
Meo aDd women between 
18 and 28 wbo have not 
previously publlabed fiction in 
a magazine witb a circ:ulation 
greater than 25,000 are 
eli&ible to eoter a abort atory 
contest witb a flnt prize of 
$1,500. 
~ ~ muat 
doubiHpace typed, and be oo 
loopr than 25 pages. Send tD: 
Redboc*'a Yau .. Writer's 
Contest, Box F, 230 Park 
Avenue. New Yon, N.Y. 
10011. Entries muat be 
postmarked by Dec. 31, 1176. 
Fire fighting 
U yau can nan 1.5 miles in 
leu than 14 minutea, you can-
become a member of the Park 
Service fire filbtinc crew. 
1be job pays well and offen 
flexible ·hours. Be at the 
Madison tract on Saturday, 
Ocl 2 at 9 p.m. Ma&el and 
females welcome. For more 
information. call 5856 or 4768. 
Credit-no credit 
Counea within major and 
mloor departments and tboee 
required by the major and 
mioor prosrams outside the 
major and minor departments 
may not be taken credit-oo 
credit. Tb1s includes aU 
cou~es required in the 
Btudent'a pf01Nm. 
Students who have 
reglatered to take a flrit 
semester course required in 
their major or minor pracram 
. for credit-no credit sbou.ld 
change to take it for a letter 
grade no later than Oct. 6. 
F ell.owship 
The Madison Chrl.st\an 
Fellowship will have a regular 
meeting on Sunday, Ocl 3 at 7 
p.m. Ron David will be 
speaking on "Self-View." 
Milton Johnson 
Dr. MUton Johnson from 
the U.S. Energy Research and 
Development Adm.inistra.tion 
will spak on ' 'Controlled 
Fusion and Magnetic Mirror 
CAREER PLANNING 
PLACEMENT OFFIC 
INTERVIEWS FOR 
OCTOBER 1976 
. 
Oclllber 1 
International Sc:boel ~ La 
Washincton. DC 2;0CH:30 
p.m. 
October 11 
Blue Bell, Inc. 
9:()().4 :30 p.m. 
October 15 
Didl:enson SchOol of Law 
CariJsle, Penn. 
9:00.12:30 p.m. 
October 19, 20, 21 
U.S. Navy . 
October 25 
Peat, Marwidl:, Mltcbell 6 Co. 
8:30a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
October 28, 'n. 28 
U.s. Marines 
October 28 
McDooald's 
ll :OG-4:30 p.m. Twilight concert 
The lake complex 
Confinement' ' on Monday, ...,.. _ _........_ _____ ...,.. 
resldence halls will host a 
twill&bt coneert featuring the 
Mad.iloo College Jazz En· 
semble, Friday, Oct. 1 'at 7 
p.m. at the Chandler.shorts-
Eagle Courtyard. In case of 
rain, will be held in Chandler 
Ballroom. 
Oct. 4 at 4 p.m. in Miller 13). 
Circle K Club 
The Circle K Club ol 
Madison College will meet 
Monday, Oct. 4 at 8:30p.m. in 
Room C, WCC. CaU Chuck at 
433-7126 for mere information. 
The 
NOR 
Lg. Pitcher 
Sm. Pitcher 
epinbal,( 
•foozball 
. Happy Hour 
Everyday 4-8 
Jazz festival 
A jazz festival will be beld 
from 2:30 tD 6 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 2, on the Port Republic 
side ol Newman Lake. Tbe 
free festival will feature area 
musicians. 
Disco 
~ in tbe Year sound 
system present a disco with 
Scott Taylor on Friday, Ocl 1, 
from 8 tD 12 p.m. in tbe Wee 
ballroom. Donation, 50 cents 
per person, proceeds &olD& to 
tbe Council for Exceptional 
Cbildren. 
Home Ec. address 
E¥elyn v alenti.oe. a heme 
economics teacher with a 
c1aaa enrpllment of 1500 will 
address tbe Frances Sale 
Home EcaDomies ClUb oa Oct . 
5 at 1:30 p.m. in Mood; HaU. 
Consumer workshop 
•••===========:===----If 0 TbereWillbea worbbap oa 
"Tbe You (U) iD 0.. 
sumeriam" 011 Oct. a and tat 
Bridgewater Colle1e. 
fteliltratioa forms can be 
obtaiDed from Dr. Emencil in 
tbe Home Economic. 
department. 
Grants and loa~s 
BEOG and NDSL 
RECIPIENTS: Cbec:b for 
tbe FaD Semester P91'li011 of 
tbt Bu6e . Educatkllal ~ 
ponuaitJ Gram ud Natllmal 
Direct Student Lou an aow 
avalltblie at tbe Ctthler'a 
Window - WiJion HaD. 
ThouUnds of Toplcl 
-~ •• yaur ~- 180-
..... -· ordlr ...... ~ 
11.00 to -- .-- lftd 
hlncliftt. 
REIIAIICH AIIIITANCI. 1M:. 
113221~AVE.,I 2PI 
LOI#tNGIW. CALIF ..... 
477 ... ,. 
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The massive 'peak': · . 
Massanutten--'m.ou~tnin in your backyard" 
By DWAYNE YANCEY 
When one lives around 
something unusual aU their 
life, there is a tendency to 
forget just how different that 
thing really is. 
So I was somewhat am&.&&ed 
==== • then w'ben an out-of-state 
visitor looked up in awe and 
exclaimed to me, 11You have a 
mountain in your back yard . ., 
Those ri us native to 
Rockingham County often 
seem to take for granted, and 
visitors never fail to be im-
pressed by, the massive 
mountain six miles east ol 
Harrisonburg known locally 
as .. The Peak :• 
Maaunut&en 
' Officially it· is Massanutten 
mountain, formed by two 
ridges which come together to 
form the southern end ol that 
mountain range. Standing 
1700 feet above tbe surroon-
ding valley, it is easily the 
most remarkable physical 
landmark of the county. 
Between the two ridges is a 
basin known as "The Kettle" . 
Several years ago, some 
enterprising local 
businessmen inspected the 
Kettle and saw in it the 
potential for an ideal ski 
resort area. Their idea 
blossomed into Muaamtten 
Village, now owned by the Del 
Webb Corporatloll. 
In addlticm to nine sld 
slopes and a $1.5 millloo ski 
Jodie, the Kettle now bolds 90 
homes, six tennis courts, a 
swimming pool, an 18-bole 
golf course and several 
condominiwns. 
When it was first an-
nounced to the public, there 
was a great outcry that the 
development would spoil the 
Peak 's natural beauty. There 
were even rumors that a 
Conrad Hilton Hotel would be 
constructed at tlie summit. 
One woman reacted with 
astonishment that anyone 
would try to use the Peak to 
make money. "I didn't know 
anyone owned the Peak," she 
said, "Ithougbt 1t belonged to 
everyone." 
All of these fears were 
unfounded, however, as today 
there are no 1 igns from out-
side ol the $20 milllon in-
vestment that lies between the 
two ridges which form the 
Peak. 
A Valley landmark 
Legend bas it that the 
Massanutten Mountains 
received their name from 
Governor Alexander Spot-
swood who, in 1716, led the 
Knights ol the Golden Hor-
seshoe in the first expedition 
into the Sbenendoab Valley. 
Spotswood, as the story 
goes, looked down from the 
Blue Ridge Mountains onto 
the Valley and saw a moun-
tain range which suddenly 
came 16 an abrupt halt. 
He-askedhis slave the named 
the mountain, who supposedly 
replied "Massa, nuttin' ." 
The mountain was also . 
called the North .. MOW1taln 
( the Blue Ridge be~ the 
South Mountain), later 
Peaked MOWltain, and then 
fmally, the Peak. 
It has always been 
somewhat ol an enigma to the 
TOP RIGHT: Dwayae Yancey ( center) leads 
CJte way as fellew ellmben <top and betlom 
photos) jola in &be explaratlon of Massanutten 
Moeantaia. 
Valley. In the early 1800's, ich they could survey both 
rumors circulated that a sides of the Valley at once. 
wealthy lord had buried his In 1864, Union General 
treasure in the Peak. Phillip Sheridan laUIX'bed his 
This excited a bald ol great bam-burning campaign 
Dutch immigrants so much in an effort to cripple the 
that tbeysetaboutexcavating agriculture d the Valley, 
on the sides ol the Peak in knO'Nil as "The Breadbasket 
search of the riches. ol the Confederacy." 
A cunning young feUow in As his army swept through 
the community told the the county, many eastern 
Dutchmen that he knew where Rockingham citizens en-
he could get a spyglass so trusted their horses to 14-year 
'powerful that they would be old TyreArmentrout, who bid 
able to see several feet into with them in the Kettle. 
the ground. At night, family and friends 
So zealous were the took food to the boy wbolle 
treasure taanters that they • actions saved many animals 
~id a handsmle sum to the from beinl stolen, killed or 
yCKmg man. who promptly set driven olf by Sheridan's ar-
olf alter the glasses. He my. ' 
returned some time later and A prifOIIJMI lnlhleaee 
told them tba t be bad lost the 
gla~ while crossing the Musanutten Village wu 
Sbeoaoooab Rivet'. Again he not the first resort community. 
collected mooq aDd left, only to take advantage of tbe 
this time he never returned. Peak's scenery. In the late 
Wmle the young man used 1800's ,a hotel thrived at 
the money to buy land Rocldqbam Springs, situated 
elsewhere, the defrauded on Stony Run just as it flows 
Dutchmen were forced to seD out d 1be Kettle. Tbere 
their property in order to pay Si11-- Lanier, the Soutbent 
their debts. ~~nd musician, spent 8ix 
During. the Civil War, the weeks in um ~tial bia 
Peak proved to be a stratea~c "Science ~ English Verse.'' 
position. Stonewall Jacbon The Peak has bad a 
dten used its network d path- profound inCiuence on the 
ways to ambush unsuspecUng community. One ol the first 
federal troops. churches in the area was The • 
The Confederates also used Peaked Mountain Ctaarch, and 
, , , the ~. as both .a s~l ·. a. Joc81 .~ment •••na&·the • •. , 
,', '/,stattonaru:t.a \()c)kw\lrmn wJi •• /•',!{t'o'ftal.la.d ·.;n.rl,e·1.c·) ·,-.-,.:, '-~t 
~ . 
.. 
... 
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.. 
,. 
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',Ge tti11;g ·back to nature' demands awareness 
By EDWARrt~NORS theme has taken on com- and not easily shared. Both of me. And if I'm with more controls are needed. 
" Getting back to nature" is mercial d imensions that were at a loss to explain why someone, I'm quiet." More rangers, more "don't" 
a popular phrase these days. would lead one to believe that they do it. The backpacking craze signs and more trails to be cut 
"Being aware ot nature" is an backpacking is for everyone; " I don' t know how to tell upsets both men. "It put a and cleared. "High impact 
expression that deserves a quite like backgammon. And you so you can put it into heavy load on the en- areas have to be controlled" 
great deal more attention. whenanldealikehi.kingstarts words," said Gordon. viromenl" "You have to Gordon said. ' 
The backpacking craze ls a se,lling, it is usually exploited For the beginning packer, 
recent phenomenon that has to its most devalued limits there are certain ~ to be 
infected countless numben of With great success. mindful ol. TM firat it ,__,.._,.,.._,= 
.. people with the urge to get But backpacking is not for equipment. Anyone who's 
back to nature. Because back- everyone. Getting back to forgotten to wear gloves on a 
packing is so inviting, it's nature can only be achieved if snowy day can empathi.le with 
hard to " get back there" one is aware or nature; aware the fact that you can't enjoy 
without meeting dozens of or himself and his plact! the outdoors unless you're 
novice hikers out in the among the plant life, animals dressed comfortably. Good 
wilderness. and mountains shoes and appropriate dress 
The beautiful Appalachian Two local hikers, Dean should be of initial concern. 
Trai.l stretches from Maine to Hodges and Flash Gordon Gear and supplies that are 
Georgia , along some of the know this awareness. Hodges sujtable to the specific needs 
oldest mountains in the world. once hiked 100 miles in five or the hike can be selected 
Ten years ago one could hike days along the Appalachian after one has considered 
the trail for miles, oc- Trail Gordon dld the traiJ aspectsofthehike,suchastbe 
casionally encountering a · from Harrisonburg to Maine, length of the trip, it's duration 
felJpw, solitary hiker. These a distance ol 1200 miles, in and tbe geography. 
days, the trail in peak sum- t6-ee months. Both hikers A map and compass are 
mer months is a freeway of walked alone. Hodges admits that getting realize you're just essential tools on any biking 
walkers dragging portable Their on backpacking away from civilization is a visiting, "urges Hodges. It trip. 
television sets and beer suggest hiking is an motivation for hiking, but makes him angry "to hike up The element of the 
coolers. in a personal ex- when asked to elaborate on 5000 feet and see a Budweiser unknown in the woods creates 
The "Get back to nature;;...) is wholly felt the e~ence, he too groped can." a mystic which can 
•• BEAUTY CO 
loco tea on the ground floor of 
R\Jckingham Memorial Hospital 
We Serve Patien ts and W alk-lns 
Styles f or the Individual 
open Tues.- Sat. 
fo r appo intment call : 
RMH ~~t . 441 
.. 
for words. "Lets just say I like What is to be done about the sometimes scare the most 
to bike the human troubles out " craze?" It loob as though experienced biker. One should 
SPANKY'S 
Now has seating lor 75 people 
w ith waitress service-
Open 8 am · 1 pm Mon.- Sa t. 
Sun.- lOam - lpm 
Soc* a private room for your club or 
organization the nex.t time you would like 
something special 
be ready and able to handle 
this unknown factor witbout 
panic. Nature is in a cooatant 
state of nux, and conditloos 
like weather can chan1e 
dramatically. 
·· ~-~ -....-~. ~ 
TYPING · . ~ 
CALL MIS PRICE 
13- Yrs. Exp .. · 
~ 821-6941 :, .... 
·------ ----.....: 
.. 
.. 
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Chrysalis -- 'derelict • ID • Its function' 
(C*"! .. , .... Pa. I) 
wUJ be. 
Zeiss said the people who 
work on the Chrys.llis are a 
"self-generating group'' 
which picks its own leaders. 
The advisers have never been 
formally appointed and have 
no authorization by the heads 
of the art and English 
deparbnents to be advisers. 
The advisers do not have 
any control over the money 
budgeted to the Chrysali$, and 
do not co-sign any checks, 
Zeiss said. 
According to Louden, no 
representative from the 
Chrysalis came to SGA budget 
hearings for the magazine last 
year. Notices were sent out in 
February and again on March 
15, he said. 
Zeiss said he forwarded the 
notices to Cat ?\dams, who 
was the editor last year. Both 
advisers said they assumed 
that someone bad gone to the 
budget hearing. 
The answer to the 
organizational problem would 
be to have a paid "core staff" 
ol a managing editor , art 
editor and literary editor, 
Zeiss said. 
Zapton pointed out that the 
editor ollhe Bluestone is paid. 
Anestos said that perhaps 
in the future staff members 
could be gJven credit for the 
work they do on the magazine. 
"A deeper problem," ac-
cording to Zeiss , is the 
assumption that a student 
staff knows how to put 
together a publication. That Js 
a false assumption. he said. 
'lack of 
student expertise' 
There is a lack of student 
expertise in that area, and he 
and Zaptoo do not have 
enough time to teach the 
students. 
Zeiss said he had "mixed 
emotions" about the 
Chrysalis. It should be up to 
the students to staff the 
magazine. get material to 
publish and to put the 
magazine out. but every year 
11more and more ol the bur-
den" falls on him and Zapton. 
Jim Logan, director ol 
student aclvities, said Cat 
Adams gave him a list of three 
people who are supposed to be 
editors or this year' s 
ma~azine. Zeiss and Zapton 
ind1cated th ey had never 
received such a list. 
Of the three people listed, 
two could not be reached for 
commel\t. The third. Debbie 
'Getting back to na~ure' 
<ConUnuecl from Pa1e 9) 
What if you get lost? 
Gordon has a couple or 
reminders: always tate a 
little more food and clothing 
than is needed, and leave a 
note behind describing in 
detail your trip. U these tipl 
have been heeded, and you 
fiDel younelf l01t, sit down. 
When the rangers come 
lookln& for you they'll start 
from where your note said 
you'd be. The more you 
waoder, the further away 
(rom tbe searchers you'll go. 
The bepnner biker, u well 
as any penon "visiting the 
woods," should be aware ol 
the environment he is ex-
periencing. It's not like the 
city. where we have the police 
or campus security to watch 
over us. 
When you go • 'back to 
nature" you are alone, totally. 
There is life abounding and 
you share a sense or being 
with it. Treat this life gentJy 
and remember that it is your 
responsibility to leave the 
woods as you found them. It ja 
not hard, as Flash Gordon 
tells us, "to be thoughtful in 
the woods." 
Locally, the most con-
venient trai.ls to hike are found 
east ol Harrisonburg in the 
Shenendoah National Park. 
There are may short-hop 
trails which are ideal for 
weekend jaunts into the 
mountains. Streams provide 
fresh, clean spring water. 
For a wealth ol knowledge 
on the subject ol hiking, let me 
suggest you read Colin 
Fletcher's "The Complete 
Backpaeker" (Doubleday, 
$3.95) . 
LITE or MILLER'S BEER 
12 oz. can 6 pk . . l.59 
COKES 
16 oz. bottles S/99e plus deposit 
LOOK FIT YOGURT 
3/81 
ARGO TUNA 
2 cans for sse 
CHEESE CORN PUFFS 
13 oz. bag 69t' 
' • • • • ', •••••• ' ... , '.' ..... ~ .. 'l_' ..... " .... ' ... "t ... ~ • ., ..... .,."' .. ~ "·"·,··· 
Oowerlnl .....,.., enter 
Forrest. said she had never 
been told she was an "editor" 
and had not even planned to 
work on the Chr)'salis thJs 
year. 
Forrest said that last year 
some people who were in-
terested in helping on the 
magazine were "turned oiC" 
when they realized that people 
who had worked on it in 
earlier years would be run-
ning the magazine. About ten 
really active people were 
involved, she said, and there 
were about five more who 
helped some. 
The main problem. 
however, was that there 
"wasn't much to work with," 
according to Forrest. Not 
·much was submitted and what 
was submitted was not ol high 
quaHty. 
Forrest said she wished a 
magazine could be printed 
containing all the works 
submitted last year "Just to 
show the poor qualiity." 
If the Chrysalis needs 
$10,000 to produce a quality 
magazine, there can be no 
quality magazine this year 
AMst06 said, because the SGA 
has less that $10,000 left in its 
budget to fund the Chrysalis 
and to do all the projects in-
cluded In the platform Anestos 
was elected on. 
He pointed out that the 
Chrysalis caMot generate its 
own funds, as opposed to the 
Breeze, Bluestone and 
Campus Program Board, 
which all get fuodsfrom 
sources other than the SGA. 
Zapton said a quality 
product could be made for less 
money, but that fewer copies 
<:auld be printed. Last year, 
434-5301 
only 3,000 copies of the 
Chrysalis were printed. 
"I came to this meeting 
thinking I'd get lots of money 
and a paid starr," Zapton said. 
alternatit·es . 
sllggestedfor 
Chrysalis 
As alternatives to the 
Chrysalis, Anestos suggested 
something that would cost less 
than a magazine, such as a 
contest to encourage people to 
submit works and an art show 
to display the works. 
Such an alternative would 
not be as satisfying to writers 
as a magazine, because 
., ........ 
~LIN'S FAI• 
· ~~STOll~ 
·~=tlft CAIIIM B)p . 
writers like to see their work 
In print, Zeiss said. 
AlsoatttendJng the meeting 
was Chuck Irwin. a student 
who has organized a petition 
drive in support or the 
Chrysalis. In five days, he 
was able to collect over 1,500 
signatures, he said. 
Louden said he does not 
weigh petitions .. heavily." 
the 
· ~._.. ne-&-~· 
............ 
o..,.e• l6IiNCftiJf 
Home Owned Stores With 
Friendly People To Serve 
You And So · Y,our Needs 
-- PHON£: .&3.4·8878 
Styles· 
and 
811 S. HICltH ST. 
AP' .. OINTMINTa NOT ALWAYa NIC&aaAitY L-------- .. -
(about 7 mile1 
from Madison, open 7 d,ays 
a week 11\E tOA~BMAN INN 
V.I. 11 NORTH - DIT 65 orr INT. 11 
Steak Extravaganza 
FriclOy & Satl6day Q:t. 1 & 2 1976 4 pm to 10 pm 
Sunday Q:t. 3, 1976 1 J em to 9 pm 
N. Y. Strip Steak 10/12 oz. 
or 
-Delmonico 10/12 oz.~ 
1erved with 
Tos&ed Salad •5.25 
Baked Idaho Potatoe 
Our Famous Cheese & Crackers 
RoJia & Butter 
Bring thts ad with you. It is worth 25' off this special. 
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Dukes look for win· after season's fi:i-st loss 
Meet Shepherd College Rams in annual Civitan Bowl 
By JIM MORGAN 
Rebuilding after last 
week's 21·14 loss to Hampden 
Sydney is the task facing 
Madison College football 
coach Cballace McMlllln. 
mostly off-tackle and up the 
middle.· 
"He's .the power in our 
offense," explained Shepherd 
sports information director 
Dave Newlin. "Our offense 
depends upon his per-
formance. U be's good, we'll 
be good." 
Leading tbe defense is 
middle guard Mike Day, who 
is &-11, 218 pounds and ac-
cording to Newlin bench 
presses 520 pounds. He leads 
the team with 12 solo tackles, 
including three quarterback 
sacks. At one linebacker in 
the Rams' &-2 defensive set 
will be J't{att Long, wbo baa 11 
solo tackles, 26 assists, three 
interceptions and two fumble 
recoveries. 
to score in tbe secood half and 
just couldn't get tbe bill fn the 
end zone," said Madison bead 
coach Cballace McMillin. 
"Hampden-Sydney played an 
excellent football game. 
canied tbe ball13 tlme&for13 
·yards. Stith carried 11 times 
l• 58 yards and tailback 
Beruard Slayton naahed aeven 
times for '¥1 yards. 
Jones completed two <X 
&eYeD paaaee for 66 yards. 
nus Saturday nJ.aht the 
Dukes play Shepherd at 8 p.m. 
"The~ are no weak teams 
on our schedule," McMill1n 
said, following the loss to the 
Tigers, that was seen on ABC· 
TV. "We can't afford to think 
about last week, especially 
wben we play a team as tough 
as Shepherd ... 
Hast was Madison's 
The Rams do not have 
~tstanding speed at the half 
backs with Irving Black and 
Wayne Wilson the only outside 
Uueats. Although both are 
good receivers, neither have 
had much chance to run with 
the ball. 
leading rusher. The junior 
from Cumberland, Md., 
Shepherd, 3-1 this season. 
could give the Dukes one <X 
their stiffest tests or the 
season, particularly since the 
Dukes suffered their first loss 
since 1974 last week. 
uwe have to take the bit-
terness ci losing, along with 
the good times of winning," 
said McMillin, looking at the 
situation philosophically. 
"We have been a good team in 
victory, and a good team in 
defeat." 
Last week it was Madison's 
inability to stop Hampien-
Sydney passing that cost the 
Dukes the game. Madison 
shouldn't have that problem 
with tbe Shepherd Rams. 
"We simply don't throw the 
ball," explained a spokesman 
at tbe school. The Rams d -
fense relies on its power 
running, and uses the pass 
sparingly. In four games, the 
Rams have completed only 11 
of 30 passes for 156 yards. 
The Rams leading receiver 
is split end Jim McFarlane, 
who bas ca~ght just three 
passes for 71 yards. One was 
for a touchdown. 
It is on defense that tbe 
Rams will be strongest. "Our 
defense is the heart of our 
team," said Newlin. "So far 
this season we have been 
successful in stopping just 
about everyone's ground 
game." 
• 
Duchesses 
• w1n over 
Longwood 
The Madison College 
women's tennis team upped 
its record to J..l Tuesday with 
a 9-2 win over Longwood 
College. 
The Duchesses won four-of 
six singles matches and swept 
the five doubles matches .. 
Longwood fell to 1·2 on the 
year. 
Shepherd, which was 
ranked 16th in the top 20 in last 
week's NAIA Division I poll, 
has the added incentative <X 
playing in their 12th annual 
Clvitan Bowl. The bowl is 
sponsored by local civic 
organizations in the Mar-
tinsburg area. 
"We ven't lost a Civitan 
Bowls· i967, when we lost 
to Fair ont St.,'' ssid Newlin. 
11 
's a lot of extra feeling 
about this game." 
"There's no doubt about 
this being a very tough 
football §&me," said ·Mc-
Millin ' They have a big, 
tough team and we expect 
them to be extremely tough 
defensively." · 
Last week an inspired 
Hampden-Sydney football 
team drove for three first baH 
touchdowns and then held oll 
a late Madison College scoring 
threat and ended tbe Dukes' 
12· game winning streak with 
a 21·14 victory last Saturday 
afternoon (Sept. 25) at 
Hampden-Sydney. 
The offense revolves 
around quarterback Rick 
Kingsbury and fullback Greg 
Warfield, a 225 pound 
sophomore, who bas carried 
the ball 105 times for 343 
yards. He is averaging 3.2 
yards per carry. 
Wa.rfield will carry the ball 
25 to 25 times a game, running 
Madison travels to Sweet 
Briar College on Thursday 
and hosts George Mason 
University on Friday at 3 p.m. 
The loss, Madison's first 
since the final game <X tbe 
season, will undwbtedly cost 
the Dukes their number ooe 
rankq in, the next NCAA 
Division Ill poll. Madison is 
now 3-1 on the season. 
"We bad the oiJP(rtunities 
KtlStlKVtl QUARTERBACK JOHN BOWERS seems &o be 
takinsa rest in front ol oae ol the ABC Sparta baaaen Wan 
Saturday's game wUh Hampden-Sydney., 
And then 
came Saturday 
By Wade Starling 
And then came Saturday's game with 
Hampden..Sydney. Now everyone's quit talking 
about how great Madison's football team is. 
Remember last week, wben the Dukes were 
given all that great news. Within the span of 
three days, they foond out that they had the 
longest winning streak in the nation, they were 
going to be on regiona 1 televisioo, and that tbey 
were tied for the top tanking in tbe NCAA's 
Diviaion 111 football poll. 
Everyone on campus that was interested in 
Madison's football team was talking about how 
great it all was. Everybody thought it was 
fantastic. 
And then came Saturday. 
The Dukes visited Hampden-Sydney in 
Death Valley, and came back with their first 
loss since 1974, 21·14 a defeat that halted the 
win streak at 12 games, knocked them out d 
the top ten, and made them the first Division Ill 
team to ever lose a regular season game on 
regional television. 
It's bard to know bow much all the pressure 
put on the Dukes actually contributed to the 
loss, but certainly it played a part. 
"It's hard to know how much t:=
1
&ressure 
hurt," commented head coach C ce Mc-
Millin following tbe game. "But I don't think 
that it was the deciding factor." 
None of the players interviewed after the 
game_said they felt any actual pressure, but 
they did feel the events contributed to the loss 
in various ways. 
Quarterback Stan Jones, who threw for one 
ol the touchdowns Saturday, said that while he 
didn't feel any personal pressur,e, be did 
believe the events hel~ prepare Hampden-
Sydney. " 
" It was all a big motivatiooalliftfor them," 
said Jones. "There was a lot on the line for 
them ; they had a lot to go for." 
Tailback Ron Stith agreed with Jones. He 
said the rankings and TV "bad a great impact 
on getting them up for the game. It was 
probably their main factor in preparU. for it." 
Defemive end Dale Eaton said be didn't feel 
any difference between last Saturday's game 
and any other. 
"I didn't let it botber me," Eaton said 
"Except for the TV introductions, when we all 
got to show wr faces, it was just like being 
filmed for any other game." 
. Eaton gave an interesting thought which 
may have partially caused the loss. 
" It might have been that we were playing 
, 
.._ ..... , 
PMte by Mar11 TIMmPMft 
the game down so much, trying not to let the 
TV thing bother us, that we played it down toO 
much," he explained. 
While many of the players felt the poll was 
the most important of the happenings, Eaton 
said that that should have been the last thing 
on their minds. 
"Anyone that paid attention to that poll 
made a mistak~ right there," he said. He 
explained that it's hard for the people voting on 
the poll to make gOod evaluations, becauSe 
there are so many Division 10 teams, and they 
don't get much of a chance to play each other. 
"The poll is useless to me," explained 
Eaton. "The only important one is the one that 
ci>mes out tbe last week." 
No matter how much of a toll the ranldnp, 
the win streak, and TV took on Saturday's 
game, it was still a very good th~ for 
Madison. 
Even thwgb it was shortlived, the nmnber 
one posJtion of the Division DI poll will make 
people take notice of Madison football. And 
think d bow many people felt a sense d pride 
when Frank Gifford announced on Monday 
Night Football that Madison and Hampden-
Sydney would be the first Division Ill regular 
season game ever televised by the network. 
It's also hard to tell how much the loss will 
affect the Dukes in weeks to come. But it 
swnds as though everyone is ready for 
tomorrow's game with Shepherd College, and 
Sjith seemed to sum up the feelings of most 
"I think we're loine to start a new willlijn& 
streak Saturday." 
... 
-
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. . Building successful soccer teams in the U.S • 
By PAUL McFARLANE 
Some come from Ghana : others frQm 
Virginia . Some come from Nigeria ;. o.thers 
from Maryland. Some come from Tnrudad; 
others from New York. 
They are all soccer playe.rs and play 
American collegiate soccer. They are all very 
good and play for three very good teams. H~ard, Clemson and Madison are among 
tbe top soccer teams in the country · In order to 
stay on top, each must be able to recruit the 
best talent year in ard year out. AU ~ use 
different recruiting methods and" draw players 
from all over the world. 
Howard and Clemson use primarily foreign, 
Of international talent, whereas Madison relies 
on American players. 
Howard has the highest international 
enrollment C'l any university in American, so 
coach Lincoln Phillips sees no reason why the 
use of foreign players is unlM&l. 
"Soccer is not an American game," Phillips 
stated. "The only American sport is lacrosse 
and that came from the Indians. II 
Clemson, on the other hand. uses foreign 
athletes as a teaching aid for the surrounding 
community. Coach Ibrahim-Ibrahim brings in 
the foreign players to set an example in order 
to develop his own program. 
"We feel that in an underdeveloped area for 
soccer such as South Carolina,'' began 
Ibrahim, " it is necessary to build a program. 
We try to show the kids how to play through 
imitation." 
"Eventually, we'll bring Americans to play. 
But now, there is Jess than adequate coaching 
and very few good area players. II 
Coach·Ibrabim feels international players 
add to Clemson's development. 
"Wben you bring in a good team, people 
around you see that you have a good program 
and will pick up the sport." 
·Madison coach Bob Vanderwarker feels 
differently about bringing in foreign talent. He 
believes in "developing our own," and says, 
.. that's wbere tbe future ot American soccer 
lies. ' ' 
"I think it takes away from tbe amateurism 
C'l sports," explained Vanderwart.er. ..Yet, 
scholarships are an accepted part ot college 
athletics. I don't see where tbey have to be told 
that tbey can only be given to Americans." 
"The coach at CleiDIOft is a very good 
personal friend ot mine,,. be said. "We bave 
talked about it several times. It's a complete 
difference in philosophy between be and I ." 
The international players face many 
problems, but Phillips and Ibrahim agree that 
language is not one of these difficulties. 
"The school teaches. in English," said 
Phillips, "so if you can't speak English. you 
can't go _to school here." 
Nevertheless, all three coaches agree that 
academics is more important than athletics. 
' 'The emphasis is on academics.' ' begins 
Phillips, "not on sports." We make no con-
cessions whatsoever for the athlete. 
"In order to come to school, you must pass 
an exam", he continued. "If you don' t pass the 
exam, you don' t play for Howard. We've had 
one or two players that couldn't get into school. 
They play for someone else.'' 
"''The main reason the kids come here is for 
the education. They can play soccer in their 
own countries if they wanted to.'' 
At Madison, Vanderwarker says he looks for 
the sbJdent athlete, not just soccer players. 
" I do not have the opportunity of getting 
anybody into the school," he said. " A young 
man that comes to play soccer qualifies the 
same as any other sbJdent. That's the way it 
should be. Any student that applies should be 
considered on the merit of bis academic 
record.'' 
Using foreign or 
American players 
"One-hundred percent ol Howard's players 
get degrees," stated Phillips. "No player has 
ever dropped out. Eighty percent go on to post· 
graduate work. Several go on to law school. 
and many graduate Phi Beta Kappa. 
.. Many of Clemson's players go on to 
graduate school,'' added Ibrahim. "Several 
stay at Clemson to do their graduate work. I 
don' t have any doctors yet, just a few 
masters." 
Quite a few of Clemson's players graduate 
with business or engineering degrees, Ibrahim 
said. One year. the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference's Academic Athlete of tbe Year came 
from Clemson . 
Getting foreign athletes involves some form 
of recruiting, but PhiUip5 and Ibrahim say it•s 
relatively inexpensive and uncomplicated. 
There is little scouting required by Phillip; 
because "Howard is a household word jn 
Africa," he said. 
"A budget for scouting and recruiting is 
unheard C'l," Phillips explained. ..Howard is 
not big on soccer, but we're able to get the good 
players because of our reputation." 
Ibrahim said that Clemson's scouting 
system is inexpensive. They have a contact 
abroad tbat informs the school or any pOten-
tia 1 talent. 
"We scout in one particular area," said 
Ibrahim. "Instead of making about 50 trips, 
we only have to make one." 
Madison. despite getting all of its players 
from within the country, has the plost tidious 
recuiting process. 
"The primary way J go about scouting 
players." said Vanderwarker, "is through the 
contacts that I have made in the high school 
coaching field. They suggest both their own 
players plus outstanding players on another 
team. '' 
One< Vanderwarker gets the name C'l a 
player, he goes to see him play. He sometimes 
drives as far north as New York and as far 
south as Florida to watch recruits. 
Ibrahim and Phillips agreed that the foreign 
players get both good and bad responses. 
Clemson had no national ranking before 
1971. Before that time, Ibrahim said, "It was 
just like Madison. We were ranked in the 
south, but not nationally." 
Over the past five years, with the addition of 
international players, Clemson has never been 
out of the national rankings. 
But for Howard, the response bas not been 
as positive. . 
uwe live in a racist society I.. Phillips 
remarked. "Howard is over ninety percent 
black and there is a lot of prejudices. Wben we 
won the national championship, many people 
were a~ered and annoyed. "Sports 
Illustrated 'made fun of our 'fwmy' names 
(when Howard won the championship last 
year )," Phillips continued. "Americans 
carmot relate to an international player 
because of his name. They relate to a name 
like Rabinski which is very bard lor me to 
pronounce. 
"If you can read, you can break the name 
into syllables and pronounce it. It's the easiest 
thing in the world." 
Phillips feels that even the officials bold a 
prejudice towards a Howard team. 
"When the referees come to the field , they 
think we have an unfair advantage, so they try 
to equalize it," he said. "For the same foul, 
there are two different punishments. This type 
of thing has been gping on all the time.'' 
With aU tbe externalities placed upon 
Howard, a lot ot pressure is created. 
"It's not an easy thin8 for Howard to win a 
. championship or to plav on another camPUS. 
Many campuses are very hoetile towards 
us." 
Despite the differences in phil..,hy among 
Phillips, Ibrahim, and Vanderwarker, they all 
have one ~ in common. They've proven 
themselves to be winners. 
Strong se.cond half leads Hosers past WEO's 
By BOB GRIMESEY 
In a battle between the two 
teams tied for fifth place in 
this week's Breeze Top Ten, 
the Hosers crushed the 
WEO's, 74·55. 
Although the Hosen led by 
only one at the half, the lead 
was quickly increased ht the 
outset ~ the secood period as 
the WEO's were unable to 
keep up with the fast pace. 
"Everybody was tired" WEO 
coach Dave Wyatt said. 
' 'Tbey nn tbe whole game 
and by midway through the 
second half we were dead." 
"Our bench really didn't 
come through,'' he continued. 
Coach Dave Dutton of the 
Hosers said, "We're not 20 
points better than they are, 
they just didn't play a smart 
game~" · 
Dutton gave most C'l the 
credit for tJae victory to center 
Jeff Simon, who scored 23 
points and completely 
dominated WEO big man Joe 
Peirpont in the rebounding 
c~t. ~ ~·we;,.i* cibvi~ --~~~- ~· 
on shooting guards Wyatt and key to his team's biggest win 
Gerry Balesbieri trurt tbem this year had to be the way 
according to Dutton. The they finally accomplished an 
Hosers knew where the ball established team effort. 
was going to be shot from "''We've been getting better 
every time it came down ttie game by game and bave juat 
CCltlrt ard coold adjust the now started to get it 
defeASe accordingly.· together," said Bond. "We 
Dutton went further to aay have a lot of new players that 
his _team has been playing a needed to just learn the 
more comident and patient system ... 
pmesincetheydroppedfrom Logan. now 4-1, can begin 
the munber ooe position. looking forward to their 
Wyatt remarked tbat his season finale with tbe Catholic 
team needs to beat the Space Campus Ministry, s-o as ~ 
Cowboys next week to restore this week. . 
the confidence they have lost Top Ten teams having 
since the begiMing of the trouble this week included the 
season. fourth ranked Great Pu&ins, 
and we just had to get our 
heads together and play team 
ball like we're capable ~ 
doing'.' 
Tbe La.ken problems were 
more mechanical, however, 
as they edged Wilkens Inc. 
with Tom Mitchell and Paul 
Kitchen out because m visits 
home, and Gary McBride 
hampered by an ankle injury. 
Rounding out this week's 
Top Ten; Skinny's Boys 
ropped the Staaffle. 50-42; 
'Losers' win 
"I don't know; we started 43-36 wimers over the Ozone The number three-seeded 
out the year thinking we were Kids, and 40-36 over the Fresh- team of Jotm Ventun and Biff 
the best running team in the men: and the Lakers. ranked Anderson, downed Kevin 
division. but the way Skinny's seventh, 42-41 aver Wilkens Fitzgerald and Tom Kahn, 6-2, 
Boys handled us last week and Inc. for the men's doubles in· 
now tbe Hoaen, I just don't Pudkin captain Blake tramural championship. 
know," admitted Wyatt. Morrison said, "We were kind Ventura and Anderson had 
Logan II A, with a roster ot of cocky and they were reaDy previously lost to Jim Abt and 
five new players this year. up" against tbe Ozone Kids. Chip Parkins in the 
finally got their act together • Concerning the other close . semifinals. but Parkins broke 
Monday night, . as they game. Morrison said "The his leg last weekend, and the 
~~~.Oli .. ~i2.~.._ .. , fresh-men are probablv the ~ ~..a.ll.Qweci..JQ ad, 
Coach Kent Bend said the it,Oirumeniled U8ifi~~ vance by default. 
Ikenberry smashed Delta 
Sigma Pi, 52·35: Shorts IV 
won a default; and the Brew 
outs edged Ozone Kids, ss- so. 
Other teams to watch for 
include the Catholic Campus 
Ministry who edged Ashby. 49-
48 ; Kappa Sig who were upset 
by tbe Moretubes, 53-52; 
Logan D who downed APO II 
Nets who murdered the 
Demon Dngona, •n: and 
the F~ lriah wbo got by 
tbe Skyhawks, 44-31. 
doubles 
The lou for Fitzgerald and 
Kahn spoiled their bid to ~re 
four consecutive upsets. They 
were unseeded prior to the 
start of the tournament. 
In the Women's division, 
the number one seeded team 
of Carolyn Myers and Jane 
Wilbourne emerged as the 
champions· after defeating 
... ..A~~)' .. .,l;.~ .. aqd .. Er.k:a .. 1 
Wisletinstraightsets, ~. 6;1. 
-· .. 
• 
... 
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scoreboard·· 
This week 
'Field HOCkty IOtinll TOW$01"1, Friday 
IWiy, l 30 
Fletd Hockey eoalnst Maryland, 
Saturday IWiy, I 30 
Soccer eoatnat Roanoke. Saturdty 
away, 2 00 
varattv Football age lnst Shepherd, 
Selunll\1 IWI\1. I 00 
Cross Country agt lnat Indiana 
UnlvtrSity, saturday away, n :oo 
Women' s Golf, Mary llaldwlll In 
vltahontl. Friday away 
JV Foolblll egalnst HampOin Sydney, 
Moflclly 11 llomt, 3 :00 
ln~ramurals 
SUNDAY 
SWAT.,., 0C 7t , 
Holy ROllers 31, SleiM Nu I 21 
Wimples ... II.G 71 
Lotan I 7,, JatntrY 4t 
Morltvbel $3, Kappa SIGma II S2 
Flehtlne lrlltt 44, ,_yNwb 31 
Guns 74, Sou1tlem Comfort» 
APO II Nets , , DeMon Oregon~ 11 
Lotan II C 56, Heck ~ 4 
C.ropus CrvudWI <It, Sltma P I A .U 
Reumatau 4t, AWT 44 
Lakan 4:2, Wilkens Inc. 41 
MONDAY 
Space Cbwtloys It, Garber Gang 59 
Hottn 74, WEO'I SS 
CCM 49, Alttby a 
GrNt Pud:klns 40, Frtlft·!Mn :M 
lktnb«Ty $2, Dtlla Sltma PI 3S 
Kappe Stoma A $3, Mlehty H...U 40 
Looan II A 7S, Theta Chi S3 
Oavtd Crosby Jnd Graham Nash at 
the1r very best. wtth one of THE 
albums oll976 -
AXP A 51, TK& A <II 
EN A SS, PI Keppe Phi 49 
Sfll)tswood A .,, Ranchera .u 
SPE A 63, Whitt Dttth ~ 
trew Gvts 53, OIDM K lcll SO 
Chandler », Gllcu Knlcka 31 
Skinny's lkiVI SO, ShuHit 4:1 
nJESDAY ~ 
l.OAOS 53, SPE C 41 
s.ehewtts A 63, Chumps Sl 
ldgM ,1, s..NwQ I :M 
Ho Jo's I 70, Sou1htm Comfort G 
You~ Sl, l.ogtn II 1149 
Spotswood II 49, Shorts Rowdies 4t 
Sllotvuns II C , GUN 29 
Hypen :U, AXP I 21 
Men ll. SNAFU .U 
Mortlubft lf. Demons Dr~ 12 
Aet V 52, SWAT SO 
APO II Nets 10, Sigma PI A 31 
Wahoos 54, SorrVhldM Jf 
Shotguns A Sl , Garbef" Gorillas 43 
Tennis 
stnolts 
I. QuarltS (1..1 d . Hlgglna (MI 7 • • 7 S 
2 . Koechleln (I.) d ~~ (MI 2 ..... 
4 . .. , 
3. Tyl..-, C. tMI d . Stevens Ct..) 6-3, 6-2 
4. Wlllt.ms (MId. Donntlly (LI t-4, 6-2 
S. Evans (M) d . King (L) U, •·• 
6. JoMIOft CMI d aarr.tt (1..12-4, •• 2, 6-A 
Ooutlfll 
I .~I.C Tyi..-(M)d. QUarltSI. 
Koedlleln (L) U , 'S, .-4 
2. Hleolna I. Wlllt.MS (M) d . Stwtns & 
Oonntlly (I. I .I. s 7,. 3 
3. Evans I. Johnlon (M) d. King a. 
An rncredtble solo album from the 
lead stnger of fleetwood Mac 
now only 
53.99 
e.rrett t t.. l 1 • tpro sen 
4 lluttan I. Grtvtly CMI d 81nnttl a. 
Smlltl CLI 6-0, • ·0 
S Pt""*lft I. Hall (M) d , IIICcMMrl I. 
StMIMM {I.) 7-S, 7-S 
lntramuralt 
CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION: 
ACC 
l~ryA 
Shorts IV 
AXP A 
SPE A 
Whitt Dttth 
Otlll SIGma PI 
TKI! A 
PAC I 
Catholic C.mpus Min. 
SIGIM Nu A 
l.o9en II A 
Chandler 
Alttby I 
Gllca•a Knldls 
'\ Theta Chi A 
A. 
Space Cowboys 
Sklnn'('s Boys 
HciMrS 
WEO'a 
SNiff It 
KEGA 
Mlehly Hawtts 
Garber G.,g 
•• GrNt Pudklna 
w L 
' 0 S I 
. , 
l 3 
2 A 
1 A 
2 A 
• W L 
' 6 S I 
S I 
2 • 
, 4 
I S 
1 s 
w I. 
' 0 S I 
4 2 
A 2 
3 3 
2 A 
0 • 
0 ' 
w I. 
• 0 
The lona-awaittd new album 
from one of the scene's tastiest 
perfooners. 
Brew Gull 
GrOIIPttl 
'""'Man Til 
The 010nt tcldl 
SpotsWOOd A 
Ranc:Nn 
c 
Wthool 
Voungbloocls 
s..htwbA 
Man 
SNAFU 
Logan II I 
Sorry Hklls 
Chumpa 
D. 
Shotguns A 
IdOlS 
snorts ROW'd Its 
s..tltwka I 
Garber Gorlllu 
Spollwood I 
H•nwon Hypen 
AXP II 
•• The oe.1en 
Flttlttno Irish 
Reum•tau 
SPE 8 
snorts II 
AWT 
Ashby II 
Sky H•wts 
'· Liken 
" F'' 
Ho Jo Alumni 
Wll'*-lnc. 
lluu 
H.nson Players 
Zoo Crew 
Jam I. Son 
o. 
LOADS 
Aet V 
SWAT 
Ho JO'S I 
Shotguns 8 
The Guns 
SPEC 
Southern Comtort 
Off c•mpus 7t 
H. 
APO II Nets 
KEG 8 
M«t Tubes 
ShtntndNh Sharks 
Cempus Crus.ders 
Wr~ Sport 
Sloma PI A 
Demon Dregons 
Garber Guns 
'· LOOIII II C 
P I Kapps 
Whlmplaa 
II I. G 
s 
s 
3 
3 
1 
I 
0 
w 
s 
s 
• 3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
w 
s 
s 
A 
2 
2 
I 
I 
0 
w 
s 
4 
• l 
3 
I 
0 
0 
w 
s 
• A 
l 
• l 
, 
2 
I 
• I 
w 
• 4 
4 
2 
2 
I 
I 
I 
1 
w 
5 
• 3 
2 
brilliant 
lure 
to capture the 
heart of your love ... 
from our 
exciting collection 
of diamond solitaires. 
In a wide range 
of at~lea and prices. 
FROMSI95" 
• DIAMONDS Altlt 
THIE Gl" OJI' LOVIt 
I 
I • 
l 
3 ' s 
5 
6 
I. 
I 
I 
2 
3 
A 
4 
• 
• 
I. 
0 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
s 
• 
L 
0 
0 
I 
3 
l 
• 
• s 
L 
0 
I 
I 
2 
2 
4 
s 
s 
I. 
0 
I 
2 
2 , 
4 
• 4 
• 
L 
0 
1 
2 
' 2 
4 
4 
A 
s 
I. 
0 
I 
I 
2 
• 
Chlndler..llf • 
KEGC ' 
HICk-Squad 
McKinntY'I Mar•udltl 
Garber G..u 
J . 
LOGAN I 
~altw 
Hofy Roll..-& 
Jammery 
Slema Nu I 
"""- Chi 8 
AXP C 
" I " 
2 2 
2 3 
I 3 
I A 
0 4 
w L: 
A 0 
3 2 
2 2 
' 2 2 3 
I 2 
I 3 
0 2 
0 3 
Cross country 
Bev Dorman fin1ahed fnt 
in last Wednesday's 
Womens's Intramural Cross 
Cauntry meet. 
Donnan, who croued the 
liDe at 11 :53, wu followed by 
Jan Soper at 12:01 and Bev 
Morias at 14:30. 
Margot BoubUk, wbo 
fmisbed eighth. wu liven tbe 
lint place trophy however, 
because .she wu tbe fint noo-
Cross Country team member 
to CI'06S tbe line. 
Boublik's time was 16:38. 
JJ' omen 't~football 
Forfeits were common-
place again this week in 
Women's Intramural Flag 
FootbaU, with onl)' four ci 
eight sche<klled games played 
Thursday nighl 
In the games that were 
played, all victors won on 
shutouts as Dingledi.De upset 
Heilman, &-0; Shorts, behind 
the pass~ combo ci Sue 
Pinkerton and Wendy 
Williams, blanked Eagle Dl, 
17-o; Chappelear beat Gifford, 
12..(); and it was Wayland 
bouncing back after last 
week's 1068 to Shorts, to down 
the Bublers, 7-(). 
Precision Cuts 
and Body Pe 
for the curly 
• 
look! ... 
Coiffures 
Lorren 
434-7375 
THIS IS 
FOR YO 
lkot ..... ,_ filii 
...... 
COSMIC RAINBOW 
117 Wat Zll& 8lnet 
New Y ... N.Y. ••u 
.. ..... 
.. 
. .. . . .. ...,._, .. .. ... ... " .... . 
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'The Peak' - Massanutten inspires awe 
CCooUnufd from Pag~ 8> 
Civil War was known as the 
Peaked Mountain Grays 
The area high school, 
located at the base of the 
mountain, is named "Mon-
tevideo," literally 111 see the 
mountain." Its yearbook is 
Tbe Peak and its school 
newspaper as The Peakazette. 
There is also to be found a 
"Pei.k 66" service station in 
McGaheysville. Several 
busineues Incorporate 
" Mountain View" into their 
names and the list or those 
wbicb use "Massanutten" is 
almost endless. 
· The Peak t\U long been a 
refuge ol wiJdlite. In earlier 
days, bear. and bobcats were 
ccmmonly found there. In 
February, 1880 alone it has 
been recorded that seven 
bears were killed on the Peak. 
The year before, a nine and 
one-half pound bald eagle with 
a wingspan ol alm06t seven 
Ceet was kiUed near 
Keezletown. It almost surely 
made its nest on the Peak. 
Many deer stUl live on tt..e 
Peak. Before Rt. 33 was 
expanded to four lanes in the 
late 1960's it was · not un· 
common for deer to cross the 
highway and ravage fields for 
miles around. 
Tbe exped.ltJoa 
History does not tell us who 
the first white man was to 
climb the Peak. rt has, 
however, been a popular 
pastime for many years, and 
as a result. there are many 
trails leading to the summit. 
Although there is no 
"right" place to start, the 
m06t commonly used routes 
begin near Keezletown. 
Recently, I was part ol a 
group that hiked the Peak. We 
took Rt. 684 out ol Keezletown, 
and then turned off onto Rl. 
833, a dead end dirt road. 
By starting at the very end 
of the latter road, we missed 
the path by about thirty yards. 
Instead, we mistakenly 
followed an old logg~ trail 
which soon disappeared. 
Survey reveals black 
graduates' job status 
For most of the way, tbe 
land rose gently and there was 
very little underbrush. After 
about an hour, all that 
changed, and we were sud-
denly confronted with an 
entanglement of briers and 
large rocks. While climbing 
over or through these ob-
stacles, we were constantly 
tantalized by glimpses 
through the trees of the valley 
below. 
U.P.>-A recent survey of said that the work of blaclt 
147 blacks who were students was evaluated by 
graduated from Northwestern standards different than those After an hour and a half, we 
reached the top of the western 
ridge, where we stopped to 
eat. Shortly after we resumed 
our hike, walking along the 
top oftbe ridge, we came upon 
the trail we had missed 
earlier. 
University between 1970 and applied to white students. 
1973 reveals that more than 73 Only 10 per cent of the sample 
per cent have held ful1-time was sure that the same 
jobs related to their college standards were used in all 
major and that 70 per cent are cases, and 60 per cent 
enrolled in graduate or reported "mixed feelings." 
professional schools. 
Conducted by James Pitts, 
assistant professor of 
sociology, the survey was 
aimed at determining how 
blacks who attend a com-
petitive, pi'edominanUy white, 
private university like Nor-
thwestern benefit from • the 
experience. Although m06t 
respondents believe they have .... 
an advantage over other 
blacks in the job market, they 
are less sure of a competitive 
edge over whites. 
Despite affirmative action 
plans, 10 per cent d those 
respondents who are in 
graduate school. 
Althou&h 65 per cent of the 
respondents believe that 
Northwestern faculty 
evaluated their work ob-
almost 
111 N. Liberty 
~1026 
Heels While. You 
Waif 
Appoillblllllt 
4~1117 
w...'• 
u.u.s. 
7SW.IntSt. 
tt.m.ii••r. Virjllia 22101 
,.,.,.,: ne &..test in Blow CuHint designs for men •nd 
... .. :TIM Latftt in H~r Riplacttnlftt. .. · 
New Business 
Lee Perkins Electrolysis 
Hair removal - permanent, safe 
MI. Perkins is a certified, 
experienced electrologist 
relocating from Fairfax Co. Va. 
Appointment call 4.33-9444 
433-9421 
289-5169 
1000 S. High Street 
(no ehorge for con•ultation) 
Along the path the terrain 
was generally level and free cl 
the brush we had encountered 
earlier. We came upon a large 
rock formation near the path 
which formed a natural 
shelter and was evidenUv a 
favorite stopping spot for 
campers Some of the rocks 
were blackened from camp-
fires. and names and dates 
were to be found scratched in 
the rocks. 
Suddenly the vanguard of 
our group let out a shriek of 
delight, and we were soon 
standing on a rock ledge 
which afforded a panoramic 
view of the Valley. 
Below us lay a checker-
board pattern of fields dotted 
with dark clumps of woods. 
Cars. barely visible. moved 
silently on roads which ~ould 
cross the land like snakes. 
Houses , barns and silos 
glistened in the sunlight. 
Above us circled several 
buzzards who make their 
nests on the rock ledges which 
dot lbe top of the Peak. Also 
at the summit were hiber-
nating lady bugs which clung 
to trees and bushes In thick, . 
red clumps. • 
Our descent took 'only an 
hour, as we followed the trail 
all the way. On the way down, 
we came upon two girls from 
Bridgewater College going up 
and a little later we had our 
only encounter with some c:i 
the less amiable wildlife on 
the mountain- a nest of yeUow 
jackets in a tree which had 
fallen across the path. • 
This meeting hastened us 
along the path, ol course, but 
did not detract from the day's 
outing. For af~er one stands 
on top of the Peak and looks 
out upon the Valley, it is very 
easy to identify with the 
Rockingham poet who voiced 
the feellnW> of many local 
residents when she wrote ol 
the Peak, • 'Not one of 
Virginia's blue mountains is 
so dear to our hearts as are 
you." 
WlNNERS LOUNGE 
\)'-'~aDI Jones & Sugar Lee 
NO COYER /)A.NCING 
(proper dre•• required) 
try our all new 
Friday Seafood Buffet 
lncludas 
Delieiou1 Sea food Di1hes 
Salaa 1: Dt•ee't Bar 
al oUt Nl:" 
-
_.J.. 
· Jazz October 9 8pm Wil•on Hall 
-
DAVE BRUBECK and SONS CHRIS, DAN , DARIUS 
1'WO GENERATIONS OF BRUBECK 
Tickets on sale 11-4 Mon-Fri CPB box office 
The 
Returns To Wilson Hall 
October 7 B'pm I I liD 12"/public 
.. 
Tickets on sale 11-4 Mon-Fri CPR office 
-~ 
, 
. 
. 
.I 
/<or alP 
FOR ALE TIRES F78·14, 
6.70·15, 7.75· 14, 8.45· 15 , 
Goodrich Steel Radial HR 00· 
15. Contact Flash at P .O. Box 
915, 
RALEI II GRAN PRIX 10 
speed blk . Ex,cellent con· 
dillon S)lk- ~II 433·1296. 
AltT & CllAFTS show and 
sal Sat. Oct. 2 Corner of 33 
Ea t and ountr~ lub Road. 
All ntrl s welcome. Ca ll 433· 
1481 for more Information. 
0 adline ~or ntries Sept. 29. 
TEREO OMPONENTS! Up 
to 40 per cent discount. r can 
beat most pric . Most Name 
brands available full 
guarantees. Call John at 433· 
5902 or write box 1292. 
G ITAR with case, Shelley 
Acoustic, nice condition, good 
to learn with . $25. Call Chuck, 
433-8194. 
G ITAR Open-Body Gibson 
Electric Guitar. In great 
shape. Call Earle at &449 or 
434-32Wf. 
ALCULATOR . Texas In· 
struments 1.6-2. Performs 
basic functions, recrlprocals, 
y to the x power, square roots, 
natural anp common logs, 
squares, full memory, error 
correction, pi and exponents. 
With vinyl case. Used 10 
hours. $35. Call Chuc.k, 433· 
8194. 1 
Lo1t & found 
A NOTEBOOK and a text· 
book . "Funda mentals of 
Orga n ic Reaction 
Mechanisms . " At 
Southhampton Coin Laundry 
on So. Main St. Pick them up 
at the Breeze office if you lost 
them. Ask for Harvey. 
Help wanted · 
JOBS ON SHIPS! Men-
Women. American. Foreign. 
No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Summer job or career. 
Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. M-o Box 2049 
Port Angeles, Washington ' 
98362 . 
For frt>e 
FREE KITIENS · .. Three 
black females, One black and 
white male. Will be small 
cats. Call 433·1004. 
Pt>rsonal 
TO ROOM 300 : Nice shot 
jerks. Next time you decide to 
throw firecrackers, eat it and 
throw it up ! ! The Guys who · 
got lt. 
'JliGGER DEAR, we'll have a 
• great time at homecoming. 
I ' ve had great weekends 
although we have been too 
silly. You're still the one ! S. 
Bear. 
• J 
HAPPY 20th to sister Mary 
Buns--from sisters Elephant 
Cactus, and Boobie. ' 
EARTH TO KIRK AND 
DOUG, Earth to Kirk and 
Doug! Come in please . 
Potatoes? Marshmellows? 
Home Quarry? Yip-yip-yip-
yip . yip. 
YaHOOOO 
0000000000000!! Leon. 
MIKE How can you be so 
cruel. I waited for you at . 
Walden's Bar-b-que until9 :30. 
Plea .. . s ... e contact me. · 
THA~ IV(;Hr, ava;; 
IT kJIIS Ot.' VNC/.E 
NAT6 HARRIS! H6 
1/SCIJ 70 HANG ,4/(()(JW) 
tuTH me t.tKESOF 
5AHMY TIICK£1?.1 
/ 
-~ 
EAGLE-FLOOR RATINGS 
(1) Healthy (2) Nice (3) F;un 
(4) ? (5) Prudes (6) Eat 
yourselves.(?) & (8) Lovely-
Peeping Perverts of 4th 
Shorts. 
AUNT BEE. Did you enjoy 
the bus ride from Hampden· 
Sydney? Bef you can' t wait 
for the next trip. Envious. 
GABRIEL SOUTIIEY: Let 
me say this one time, you're 
off the wall . 
-; 
Mario's Beauty Salon 
., 
YOU'RE ~eing robbed · ~ 
if you pay $./). 00 or ~ore. 
Unisex Perms $15,00 & up . 
$4.50 blow dry & cut 
~ Rt. 33 ' · 434-3010 
1~~-~~-~- ~-i·-i-~-;:~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~ 
LEVI'S for MEN 
Bush )~ans B~tsh Cords . 
I lraight Leg Cords LEE'S on SALE! Wide rider and boot cut jeans ) 9.98 Wrangler Cords! Assorled colors, ilare or straight leg 
• E. 1\tarb& St. -THE BODY SHOP 
By Gurry Trudt>au 
RINGS 20% OFF 
Linde Star-Red & Blue 
Turquoise 
Tiger Eye 
Garnet 
Opal 
Jade David B. Garber 
Jeweler, Inc. B,r parldng tlt•t·lr 
LUIGI 
FILLS THE GAP* 
With An All New Menu 
featuring 
Defi ~andwich"es *Subs* Sal-ads 
.Premium Beer In· A Frosted Glass 
Our Impeccable Pizza 
'It's Favq/oso ·/' 
Hou.rs Sun-Thur 11-1.1 Fri-Satd 1-1 am 
*Formerly "Th~ Generation Gap" / .. 
